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An historic conference

THE general otientation of the
resolution approved by the eighth
national confuience of the
Workers Party (PI) -the text "A
leftwing option" - aims to
deepen and tadicalise the strategy
for a popular and democratic
ahernative, developed by the
party at ia fifth national
conference and put forward as a

social projed in the programme of
the Lula presidential candidacy in
1989.

JOSE

The conference ratified an explicitly class slruggle, democralic and popular
orienlation lor the parly, as well as an agreement on struggles for anti-
monopoly and anti-imperialist relorms and against big landowneB. This was
a produci of the experience amassed since the first congress of the Party in
Decemb€r 1991 and the programmatic arsenal that has been assembled -
not without conflicts and tensions - during 14 years ot existence.

Since the 1991 congress, Brazil has seen the tall ol tormer Prcsidert Collor,
the municipal and federal elec'tions in al the end of 1992, the deepening ol
the political and economic crisis under the ltamar governmenl - as well as
the departure from the PT of people such as Luiza Erundina, ellmqyor ol
Sio Piulo, who decided lo join the new lederal adminislration, with the idea
oI playing a leading role in the lormalion ot "cenlreleft" alliances proposed
by lhe most conservative elements ol the party.

Against this backdrop and the upcoming elections in 1994, the obiective of
tha gathering - like the preparatory discussions which preceded it - was
to draw up a balance sheet of the party's line, to lind alternatives lo overcc
me the cunent impasse of the leadership, and to advance in the direction ol
a strategy which could bring the PT to power.

The line chosen by lhe maiority of the 518 delegates - catled "A leftwing
option", the truit ol a lusion of four initial lines: that ot the "Articulation-Hou.
of truth" current, the "Socialist Democracy" curcnt, the cunent around the
head ot the parliamentary group, vladimir Pereira, and the "Socialist Orienta-
tion" current - synthesises the aspirations ot the PT rank-and.tile to conso
lidate a proiect vutich would see the party gain political and social tlegemc
ny within ttE population.

This project means being very specific about lhe policy ot alliances, the kind
of social mobilisations to organise lrom now on, the role of the party, and
above all the type ot governrnent the PT proposes lo lead. On this matter, it
should be recalled that the lirst congress ol the PT had akeady adopted a
political line favouring the left ol the party, but that at the time the torces
behind this orientation were not strong enough to have a consequent impact
outside the party.

Today, not only has the practice of the last year and a hall served to con irm
the validity of thes€ positions, but chang€s in the national leadership ol the
party - which now reflects the actual relationship of lorces betlYeen the dif-
terenl currents in the party - mean that many tensions and contradictions
built up in the past will be overcome. -Allonso Moro *

RREA_
S5o Paulo, June 18, 1993

{r nrr LC^L ia\(rls r"dr tu tdrr)
I oul deepgorng retorms ln .,ra-

I z ian socie$ implies breakirrg

! or severery lmrnng me power

of dominaat groups. This process occupies

a cenhal role in our sociely's democratic
revolution - which wilt make a clean

break ftom tlrc cunent stuctures of power

and opens the way to the building of a radi-

cally different society."
It emphasises the anti-monopoly, anti-

imperialist and anti-big landlord character

of the rcforms proposed by the PT, as well
as the need for alliances on the basis of the

democmtic and popular programme. The

resolution is introduced by a self-critical
text on the previous orientation of the party,

and calls for a change in the party's line and

a renewal of the leadenhip.
The eight proposed political texts pre-

sented for discussion at the conference were

reduced to four - that of "Radical Demo-

cracy", supported by the members of the
"Project for Brazil" curentl; that of the

"Articulation-Unity in Struggle" cunent2,
which included most of the signataries of
dE "Policy for a new hegemonf' text pre-

sented by the Minas Gerais PI3; that of the

"PT in Struggle" cunenCl and, finatly, the
"L,eftwing option". iselfa fruit ofthe fusion

of four texts (see box).
The political theses agreed on the Fri-

day aftemoon incorporated a large number
of dle amendments proposed by "Unity in

Struggle" ard by "PI in Stuggle". Among
these amendments, the following sltould be

higtrlighted:
O an amendmenl from "Unit] in

Struggle" on the union movement, further

amended by the authors of the "l,eftwing
option" tlpses, which blames the deepening

of the crisis in the United Workers Con-
federation (CUT) on the absence of clear

1 . "A Project ior &azii' is a lomer pad ol he PT leltwing,

which has since made a social democralic tum. ll can be

conside@d lhe most relomrsl wing 0l he pary.

2. 'Arliculation' is the tomer majoily dnenl ol tle PT,

and rc.eived 46o/o ol votes al the tirsl congess or lhe PT in
November 1 991 . Th6 lwo curenls whkf are ils successo.s
gol 47.3% ol the delegal€r - 29.3% lor 'Unrty in Sltuggle'
and 1 8"[ tor "Hour ol Trulh'-

3. Minas Gerais is a big slate in lhe souhcentral parl ot
Brazil. Thh propoged polilicallexl, 'Polrc'y tor a new hege-

monl', was writlen by ihe 'Unily in St iggle' curenl, by
'Socialisl Democracy" and indend€fil s€clors ol he PT.

-s.*---'.
ln'0rrnatio'|drqw'r,:int*Al frl! $gf 3
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A clear shift to the left



fied Socialist Wo*ers Party (PSTU) and
ttrc Grcen Pafiy (PV).7

The other, defended by Rog6rio Cor-
reia, while supporting the argument that
there are progressive sectors in [te PSDB,
said, "Today, the search for a third way
holds sway in tle PSDB. The P[ must win
tlle support of its activists and its electorate

- by accentuating the polarisation in the
party with Foposals for an alliance around
a democratic and popular progamme."

The amendments presented by 'Radical
Democracy'' were for tlle most pafi related
to questions of the institutions and "gover-
nability". A supplementary amendment des-
cribing tlrc centrality of social stuggles for
structural reforms under a popular and
democratic govemment was passed. lt sta-
ted, "This mobilisation will let us create a
spectrum of alliances that will facilitate the
wo* in parliament, by exerting pressure
though the indispensable hoadening of the
parJiamenary base of the govemment."

Two other amendments werc rejected

- one which proposed to suppress the sec-
tion in dr political tireses which argued that
tlle PI should fy to force possible aliies to
withdraw from the current Itamar Franco
govemrnent; ttrc ot}rcr on the PI's concep
tion of ' goYemability".

This latter amendment proposed to
replace the paragraph which states, "The
pace of the application of the popular demo-
cratic programme will be defined by the
relationship of forces existing in sociery. in
particular by fte level of mass mobilisation
and self-organisation." Their defeated
amendment read, "we are going to imple-
ment a policy of selective losses - keeping
mind that that we can't confront all our
advenaries at the same time."

"Pt in Struggle" proposed an amend-
ment which was defeated, to the political
theses. criticising he P['s intervention in
the camaras setoriais - pdce and cost-set-

ting bodies with reprcsentatives from the
employers, the unions and the govemment

- a theme absent fiom the initial text.
An amendment proposing that the PT

invest itself in a campaign calling for the
early holding of upcoming presidential elec-
tions was also rcjected - as was an amend-
ment that prcposed a change in the current
practice of systematically linking regional
and national alliances and one that denounc-
ed all PT relations with social democracy.

In general, it can be said that tlrcre was
political homogeneity in the majority of
political texts Foposed to the conference. In
tlrc end, pressure in the direction of a change

in the parry's orientation clearly voiced
in the majority of gatherings in the different
states - was expressed not only through a
recomposition of political forces inside the
PI and of the texts presented at the outset,
but also by fte existence of a broad spec-
trum of political formulations in the final
resolution, passed following the incorpora-
tion of a number of amendments. *

4. 'PT in Struggle' is lh€ producl ol lhe converg€nce of
several curents, lhe main one being hal of peasant base
oi "Articulation'. This currenl had 19.1old of delegates.
'Socialsl Democracy' is the PT lendency organised by
membe6 ol the Foudh lntenational.

5. On fie entry of Luiza Erundina, {omer PT mayor ol
Sao Paulo, and Femanclo Henique, an economist consile,
red lo b€ clos€ lo lhe PT, into the go!€mm6nt, see The
temptalions oI olfice', Joao Machado, lV 243, March 1 S93_

6. Ihe PDT is lhe politbal heir or lhe &azilhn populist

lraditirn, bul whici has bemme incieasingly social demo-
catic. lls rools are pama ly in lhe soulh of lhe country aM
its main eleclolal srippod comes lrom Rio de Janeiro. Tle
PSDB is a party whrch rs not taditionally linked to the popu-
lar and democratic movomenl and is halfway belween
social democracy and lradilioaal liberalism.

7. The Communisl Party ol Brdzil (PC do B) is th6 ror.
merly plo-Albania Slalinisl pallyi lhe PSB is anolher parly
whhh can b€ considered social demodat the PPS is the
new name ol lhe majo ly lrom lhe lormer Brazihan
Communisl PaO (PCB), p€viously praluo6cow and v€ry
pro-Gobachev in ils fnal days; ttle PSTU is fie paiy oea-
led by the forner 'Socialisl Convee€nce' currer , which
splil lasl year from lhe PT and is connected to lhe
kgenlina-based Moreno curenl. Ihe PV is a small lett
wing ecologisl ooanisalion.
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union odentation by the PT, and proposes

that a national gathering of PT union acti-
vists be held in the second half of this year.

O an amendment fiom "PT in Struggle"
on the fight against the curcnt parliament's
proposed constitutional reforms.

O an amendment from Unity in
Stsuggle" elaborating the Pf's intemational
political positions.

An editodal committee composed of
representatives of the different cunents
adopted by consensus a text on proposals
for the PI's economic policy - fusing the
texts of the "Unity in Stouggle" and "IrI in
Stsuggle" currents.

This text attenuates what, in the politi-
cal thes€s, was seen to be an exaggeration
of the role of tle state in the eronomy and
conects the enonmus view developed by
"Unity in Struggle" on the link of the Bra-
zilian economy with de world markel -translated in fie formula 'tompetitive inser-
tion of Brazil in the world economy". Six
amendments proposed by "Radical DemG
cracy" and three proposals from "PT in
Struggle", among otllen, werc not integra-
ted into lhe politicat theses.

The press focused above all on the
debate around alliances, even 0rough this
subject has become less acutely posed
among PT members since fie enfy of Fer-
nando Henrique into the Ministry of Fi-
nance.s The poiitical resolution asserts that,
"The Pf must Fopose trc those forces inter-
ested in a pncpular and democratic govem-
ment a policy of alliances around a govem-
ment prograrnme, !o oppose t}le elite politi-
cal forces, divided benreen the candidacy of
Maluf and lhat of the 'third way' ."

The resolution goes on to describe t}le
political scene and examine in detail the
Democratic Labour Party (PDT) and the
Brazilian Social Democratic Pady (PSDB).6
Conceming this latter pafiy, it says, "While
it is not part of tle popular and democraric
camp, lhe PSDB has progressive secton.

Today, the search for a third way holds
sway in the PSDB, but tomonow it may
lean towards us. For lhis reason, the PI
must win tlle support of its activists and its
electorate, beginning in tlrcse cities where
we alrcady share leaderhsip with them -by accentuating the polmisation in the party
between partisans of an alliance around a

democratic and propular progmmme and tlrc
othen-"

This proposal. defended by Vladimir
Pereira, won against two othe$ - one
which came from an amendment by Augus-
to de Franco that Foposed to suppress the
characterisation o[ the PSDB and replace it
with a more general iext including the Com-
munist Paffy of Brazil (PC do B), rhe Brazi-
liar Socialist Party (PSB), the PDT, PSDB,
the Socialist People's Parry @PS), the Uni-

)



THE June 12 Patis Assembly has

created a significant space for
reflection and debate. The
question of pan-Eurcpean

olidarity has been posed now for
several years by the evolution of
policies of the differcnt
governments and by the
reorganisation of opital. The

Single Act of 1986 and the
Maastricht Treaty have been at the
heart of these problems for nearly
three years.

CTAUDE GABRIEL_
Paris,lune 25, 1993

- 

HESE llr\l altempts to galher
I rho.e lorces to lhe lell of the

I -Maastricht social democrals

I in debate and exchange are tiur
rather belated.

The list of participant\ at the Pari.
Assembly shows that most organisations
present arc the producs of the crisis of the

traditional reformist paties. Either tlley are

splits or they are ndically oppositional cur-

rents. There are also - either present in
Paris or signataries of the appeal - a few
Communist Parties whose evolution means

that from now on we can look forward to
unity in action with other cunents in the
worken movement.

It is the crisis of the worke$ movement

- and particularly of social demGracy and

stalinism - that enabled us to pose in a new
way the question of solidarity and unit)
faced with the attacla of the employen and

Euopean govennnents. The delay has been

costly in terns of the social relationship of
forces and rank-and-file resources. Therefc
re. the Paris Assembly took place in a politi-
cal and social cont€xt which. for the
momen! limits opportunities to experiment.

The June 12 meeting therefore reflects a

contradiflory {ate of affain. All the organi-

sations ard cumnts present are engaged in

efforts to oppose dle disasten of the capita-

list crisis, to oppose the policies of austeriry

and plans for European unification. But there

is an enormous dispariq in dre area o[ politi-

cal perspectives, the means of struggle aIId

the perception of capitalism itself. So, on the

w Eunope

A purely 'lolitical" approach - or pure-

ly electoral, given the upcoming European

elections in June 1994 - would not have

had the same effect as the Paris Assembly.

The effective use of pluralism and unity ftat
prevailed in the Paris debates should Prove a
precious tool in coming social struggles.
Some of the curents rEpresented have a real

weight in their countries and play a recogni-

sed mle in the s(rial movements.

Indeed this ir lhe point: lo exefl creative

An important initiative

,ntufit xlat Vewpit t*247 ,uly 1993 5

Gr€en Altematvei
the Beloundeis and the LCR (F]endt se5fun ollhe FU

the French Communist Belounders, who do nol want to commit themselves to aIry

cooperation which would place lhem in qposition to th€ lea&Iship ol lhe French
cP).

ln such conditions, the holding o, the Assembly ard lhe nEeling reprcsent a political

victory trom three poinb o, viel r; the ability to take the initialive, lhe crealion ol a Ita'
rnewod! and the establishnEnl or stengthening ot links.

Tlrere vlerc of course bad poinlsi the Assembly was not very convivial, and the work-
shops were not v€ry ptoductive even though the speakers vverp usually very repre-

sentalive. These arc al€as for lutui€ improvement *

m€eting.

The Labour Party lefi was absent, but Tony Benn said he was prepared to associate

himself with any initiattue taken around the Pads Appeal' A message trom Marcelino

Camacho o, the Spanish Workers Commissions conveyed the same comm(ment

The meeting decided to request other political and union curenfs to sign the Paris

Appeal, and to form a working group that would orgEnisa another assetnbly in ttle
autumn o11994 in anolher European capital.

ecologist ard edc&{ dgllocrauc eureflis A nu@l oJ.the pqdieo invoFed ate c{.r-
rendy having €sseriial sirabgic debates (tor exempeta iidtli[rigrffEatt !4.r !f dE

A healthy foandation
THE tirst Assembly o, the Eu.opean Left can be considered a success - orc that
should be built upon by our current.

For the first time in our history, we vlerc able to bring together - around a clear plat"

form that we had a eenttal role in drawing up - one ol lhe most significant cunents
ol left social democracy ffony Benn), the most signifieant elernents ol those torces

which have emerged lrom the Communist Parties, as urell as a bw progressive eco'
logists.

Ttle militant tone ot the initiative (a rally and not only a simple academic gathering)

encouraged the beginnings of a unitary dynamic between ttle dilferent Eur@ean cur-
reflts prcsent. lt als; heFed get new signataries ol the appeal trom olher torces.

one hand there is a sfiong desire to debate

and react, but on the other tllere is fiemen-

dous political heterogeneity.
The important thing is that it was pos-

sible to take this intemational and public
initiative alongside ecologist curents, left
reformists and revolutionary Manists. This

could be an important step for the futue, and

could be translaled into concrete activity in
the various social movements like, for
example, anti-racism or union stuggles.



pressure orl activist initiatives and make
concrete prcposals which favour pan-Eulo-
pean united action. The real challenge is to
make this link between debates - from
Copenhagen to Paris - and an activist and
pluralist inveshnent in the mass movements.

It is tt[ough $e succe:sful combinarion

of these two approaches that futule progess
in the definition of an altemative Euope will
b€ made. There is a long list of movements
for which conmitmens made in Paris could
have important consequences in the future:
in Eurcpean anti-racist campaigns, against
unemployment and for the rcduction of the
work week, in the feminist movement (nota-

bly in defence of abonion rights), and in the
buitding of a anti-militarist and anti-imperial-
ist movement.

Many of those present have real forces to
invest in such struggles; and while tle idea
logical and saaEgic debate should be had in
fufl, tlle ability to join together around imme-
diate demands will be decisive. It is precisely

in this that the interest and uritiry of 6e Paris

Assembly lies.

And this is why the Foulh Intemational
and its sections were a driving force. To be
sure, there is a need for further proof after
this fint initiative, before we can make a
final judgement. But other organisations who
claim allegiance to socialism and a rcvo-
lutionary project are wrong to keep aloof
from such initiatives.

We are neither dreaming nor racing
ahead of ourselves. The Paris Assembly
clearly demonstrates what is curently pos-

sible and necessary. *

w Genuaruy

Neo-nazis
up the ante

TWO days after the passing of a very tough new law on asylum righ8, a
house.was set ablaze in Schengen in the vicinity of Cologne, killing five
Turkish women and girls. The target of racial attacks in Germany has
changed - from refugees and rccent immigrant to the long+itablished
Turkish community. ln response, Turkish youth have started io defend
themselves,

DAMD MULLER & BJORN MERTENS _ Hannover, June 15, 1993

I HE conslitutional chanpes
f and new asvlum lau na:;ed
I Dy rne berman DarrrarTrenl un

I }iay 26. 19q3. vinually abol
tsh the right to a\)lum in

Germany. The new rules mean, for
example. rhat a re[ugee arriving in
Germany who has passed though a tlird
country de€med to be "safe" can be expel-
led back to that county. Countries falling
into this category include India, which
Amnesty Intemational considers to have
one of t}le world's worst records of torturE.
Refugees without valid papen will also be
thrown out. Despite all the politicians' pra
testations to the contrary, this will cleady
work to exclude political refugees.

The German establishment has been
insisting that the asylum restrictions would
bring the fascist groups' onslaught to an
end. In fact, the new law represents a
concession to hese forces and a retrospecd-
ve vindication of the fascist mobilisation.

Now tie fascists and tle youth under ttrcir
influence have the wind in their sails, as

was gnresomely shown by the murden in
Solingen. Since then, every day has seen
new arson attacks mainly directed against
Tulks, but also against refuge€ centres. This
new u ar e of lenor has arisen becaus€ of -and not in spite of- the new asylum laws,

Since the start of 1991. the mainstreirm
right\xing governrnenl panies, rhe Christiar
Democratic Union (CDtl)/Christian Social
Union (CSU) have been in the forefront of
whipping up hysteria against refugees. The
aim \r as to seate a climare in which immi-
gration can be halted. The government
would no longer give money to political
refugees. At the same time, it was conven-
ient to blame non-Germans for the crisis
produced by German re-unification.

The govemrnent campaign rolled out a
red carpet for the fascists. The number of
racist attacks soared, reaching a high point
in the pogronn in Hoyerswerda in AugustA growing list

THE following is a list of new signata-
ries ol the Paris Appeal, which appea-
red in the May 1993 issue of
lntematiomlVie@nt

Joseph Zisyadis, deputy and presi-
dent of lhe Party of Labour, SwitzeF
land; Charis Golemis, secretariat
member of the AKOA, Greece; Per
Gahrton, spokesperson tor the Green
Pafi, Sweden; Gudrun Schyman,
deputy and president ot $e Left Party,
Sweden: Johan Lonroth, deputy and
vice president of the Left Pany, Swe-
den; Eva Nikell and Kiell Petterson,
spokespeople of the Socialist Party,
Swedish section oI the Fourth
lnternational; Frangois Houtart,
CETRI, Belgium; Piene Galand, Pre-
sident of OXFAM, Betgium; Ken
Livingstone, Labour Party MP, Bri-
tain; Jeremy Corbyn, Labour Party
MP, Britain; Gilles Perrault, writer,
France. *
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1991 and Rostock in September 1992. And
on $e very nighl that the refugee hostel ir
Rostock was set ablaze, the leadership of
the opposition Social Democrat Party
(SPD) caved in and declared its readiness
to support a change in the constitution.

This nrmaround would not have come
so last without tlr lascist terror. The Nazis
have gone from being scavengers in the
wake of the official policy to being its trail-
blazen, at least in terms of the mood of the

German people. We now have the first
shoots of a new fascist stxeet movement.

The Nazis werc able to wage a cam-
paign of open tenor in Hoyerswerda and

Rostock. In Rostock the police effectively
anangal to leave the field to the Nazis for
two hours. [n Dresden fascist groups were

able to take over the whole city and even

cooperated with the police - in this case

agaimt public gambling and prostitutes. So

far, fascist actions on fis scale have only
been seen in East Gemany where the left is
weaker and 0re militant wing of German
neo-fascism - small but highly organised
groups such as the formally barured Nation-
alist Front or the Fre€dom Worken Party

- have b€en able to win far more inJlu-
ence dnn in the west.

The tactic of night-time raids by hood-
ed commandos on immigmnts and refugees

throughout Germany, however, has allow-
ed the Nazis to sow fear and confusion
while remaining largely secure from retri-
bution by the left and immigranls.

The govemment and the SPD have fan-
ned the flames, giving fte impression that
the Nazis are pursuing a righteous aim but
with tIrc wrong methods. The tenor became
uncomfortable, however, when it met
serious resistance that could not be control-
ledi when immigranls were murdered in
Miilln, the fascists struck at a group that
could defend itself. However, rc establish-

ment was most concemed about reactron
abroad.

At he same time, they saw fial resis-

tance was gowing. The ofEcial demonstm-
tion in Berlin on November 8. 1992 tumed
into a rally in defence of asylum dghts and

on November 14, 150,000 people tumed
out in Bonn to oppose the SPD leadenhip
on the occasion of tbe special congress of
the SPD (which nonetheless voted by a
majority of 90% to accept constitutional
change); in both cases, the demonstrators

escaped the confiol of dle traditional appa-

ratuses of the left.
A further factor was the growing

independent strength of the militant Nazis

- desirable as auxiliaries but to be kepl in
&eir proper place.

All these factors gave rise at the tum of
1992-93 to the "Chains of Light" move-
ment which brought out 500.000 people in

Munich, 100,000 in Hannover and 2-
300,000 in Berlin. This was an expression

of a change in the popular mood which was

no longer ready to accept open terror. The

chosen form of action united the broadest
paticipation.

Against the background of the deeply-

rooted racism of the German population,
the Chains of Light undoubtedly marked a
step forward. At the same time, they perfor-
med functions which were anything but
progressive.

The specificaily racisr nature of the vio
lence got lost under the general condemna-
tion of "hate and violence" by these
demonstrations. And, most disashously, no
concete demands werc raised. Racism as a

disembodied spirit was to be exorcised, but
there was to be no struggle against concrete
rccist attacks and laws. The murders in
Solingen and the subsequent prctests ex-
posed all the weaknesses of the existing
anti-racist moyements in Germany.

Solingen delivered a shock aboye all to
Turkish trunigrants. For the fiIst time we
saw anti-racist demonstrations made up in
the majodty of immigrants - 5-7,000
strong in Solingen on the day after the mur-
ders, rwo demonstrations of 1,500 each in
Hannover, 6-7,000 in Munich. The small
size of these marches compared to the
C'hains of Light was a result o['Tear of vio-
lent disordef'.

EYen on the evening of the first
demonstration in Solingen disputes arose

mainly between young Turks and the poli-
ce. These incidents were sensationalised by
0le media into civil war-like street battles,
although in fact they werc at filst the out-
come simply of spontaneous anger, and the

human cost was saicdy limited.
These minor incidents were used by the

establishment to raise a hue and cry against

"rampagng Turks". The German govem-

ment thrcatened those taking pa with
er.pulsion. Stopping any ruch expulsions is

thus now a major task for anti-racists. That
it is equally important to develop penpec-
tives that can prevent frustration and anger

blowing themselves out in incidents that
only bring further danger to immigmnt
youth.

Nonetheless, it remains the case that tlle
current mobilisation by immigrants is a
posidve development. lmmigran6 {$e big-
gest group being 1.8 million from Turkey,
including some 200.000 Kurdstare botl in
the frontline against racism and are an
important component of the German
working class. Many work in big industry

for example Volkswagen - while a

third of Opel's workforce is from Turkey

- and are unionised. However. much of
the German and Turkish left have not recG
gnised or even reacted negatively to the
new developments.

Much of the radical left, for example,

rules out common actions with nationalist
or Islamic groups. By this they mean not
only Turkish fascist groups, like the Grey
Wolves - which attack the Turkish. and

especially tlle Kurdish, left - but also Tur-
kish youth who wave Turkish flags at
demonstrations and people mobilised
through the mosques. In Hamburg, for
example, the far-left stayed away llom the
demonstration on June 5 and in Hannover
there werc two demonstrations.

This is all the more disastrous in that
the far-lett, both German and Turkish, is
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very much in the minority among immr-
gBnts. The held is being left to reactionary
goups.

The essential reason for this attitude as

far as the Turkish left is concemed is that
their political priorities are determined by
what happens in Tukey. Efforts have been
made to take up specificalty immigrant
issues but they have not lasted. Thus what
the Turkish left - overwhelmingly of
Maoist extraction - does in Gemany is

determined by the state of ttre political play
in Turkey. And this is particularly true of
the dominant party among the Kurds, the
Kudish Wo*ers Party (PKK).

The PKK has seldom taken part opnly
in these mobilisations. One reason is ajusti-
fled fear of attacks by Turkish fascists.
However, more important is the PKK's
policy which limits wo* in the diaspora to
solidarity with Kudistan.

This policy has a basis in reality. The
Geman state has stong links with Turkey,
including in the fight against tle Kurdish
national stuggle. Furthermore, the Turkish
govemment exercises dtect inJluence over
emigrants fuough a host of organisations.
In Germany, Turkish nationalism has the
support of a really-existing state.

Nonefteless, the straighdorward repu-
diation of Turkish nationalism in Germany
by the German left is a big mistake. It fails
to see that the nationalism of the Turkish
immigrant youth who wave Turldsh flags is

that of an oppressed group and has no
necessary connection with Creat Turkish
chauvinism. It is an initial defensive re-
sponse to Geman racism. However, since
most of the Ceman left has long ceased to
draw any distinction between the national-
ism of the oppressed and that of tlrc oppres-
soq it is unable to gnsp what is going on.

There is also a fear about leaving the
left ghetto and relating to people pusuing a

struggle for their own irterests. And $ere i\
an underswell of unacknowledged Feju-
dices about immigrants even among left
radicals. The overall result of all tlis is a

ctear field for the Islamic fundanentalists.
The perfidious tactics of the Turkish
govemmelt, which is fying to malrc use of
immigrans' fear of Nazis in favour of its
own racist [nlicies towards tlrc Kurds may
bear fruit.

Thus. afier lhe anon attack it was cyni-
cally ctaimed that criticism of Turkish poli-
cies in Kurdistan 'tontributed to the 'anti-
Turkish' atrnosphere", thus favouring the
attack. The big middle gmurd of moderate
Islamic and nationalislinclined Turk arc
left to the tender m€rcies of openly reactie
nary forces.

Sociatiss in the anti-racist movement
face lhrer cenbal questions:

O How can the fascist tenor campaign

be comter-acted?
a How can the defensive struggle b€

rumed jnl,rc a campaign for equal rights for
immigrans?

O How can the divisions amongst
iffini$ants and between inrmigrants and
refugees be overcome?

Definitive answers require morc exper-
ience, but oudines of a strategy can none-
fteless be suggested.

The Nazi tefior must be countered botl
at the level of the atmospherc in society and
0rough direct selfdefence actions. On tlr
one hand, *e need broad mobilsations in
which people can take part and which mus!
obviously, avoid confrontation. On the
other, self-defence stuctues can be crea-
ted, drawn from all the nationalities in a
neighbourhood. This would not stop all
attack but such activities as she€t patols
would raise the stakes for the fascists. In the
town of Achim Ilear Bremen. attackers
have been driven out. Demonstrations and
protests against Nazi meeting places are
also important.

The demand for equal rights has been
vigorously raised by immigrants them-
selves. Such rights should concrctely in-
clude: the possibility of dual nationality at
the rcquest of the person concemed; the
right to vote at all levels; and the with&aw-
al of the new labour law, which discrimi-
nates against immigrants and refugees.
Germany is a multi-ethnic counay in which
all nationalities must have equal rights,
inctuding that of culturat autonomy. Educa-
tional campaigns and mobilisations can be
organised amund these questions.

An important means of shuggle untEst-

ed in Germany is the strike. It would put
the unions ir rhe forefront of the anti-racist
struggle. At the start of this year
independent union groups succeeded in
organisirg a shon srike. And now tlre chair
of the European Chdstian Democratic
Workers Association has called for a gene-

ral strike of all irrnigrants in Germany. We
can leam from the Swedish general strike
against racism and initiate common actions

between German and imrnigant workers.
An anti-racist strike would also give an
opportunity for educational campaigns and
the organisation of demonstrations.

The common struggle for equal righs
can also be a means of overcoming divi-
sions. On this point also, socialists must
undertake educational work and ouspoken-
ly oppose discrimination against particular
goups of immigants and above all against
refugees. That means following through the
demand for open borden in practice, mobi-
lising against expulsions - even of single
individuals - and trying to prevent them.

This stuggle must also oppose the planned

assembly camps.

The longest and hardest struggle will be

to bring together the different potential
opposition forces {workers. women. immi-
gants, rcfugees, and so forth). We have to
do more than just talk about common
struggle. Practical solidarity must be oryan-
ised - in panicular. sotdarity \,!i6 irnmi-
grans and refugees. from movements in
which the majority of activists are
German.*
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A white line across
the Pyrenees?

r Sparvsx Srane r

the elections. Nevertheless. there would be

possibitities for organising a social resist-

ance which would push politics to the left.

In fact, of the thrce conclusions drawn

by forccasters only one was actually comct
and then only partially at that: the PSOE

indeed lost its absolute majority (formedy,

176 deputies; in reality, a few less due to tlrc

non-participation of the deputies of the radi-

cal Basque nadonalist organization, Heni
Bat suna (IIB)), but it got nerrly 160 depu-

ties twhich conesponds to the rnost optimis-

tic expecradons of the party al $e beginning

of the campaign) and put a comfonable dis-

tance between itself and &e PP.

The PSOE will have considerable room

for manoeuvre in parliarnent, allowing it to
make a wide assortment of coalitions and

agreements on its left and right. lt coutd

even try to go it alone as a minority govem-

ment.
For its part, the PP made significaot

gains in both qualitadve and quartitative
terms. In particular, it now appears as a crc-

dible govemmental altemative - somefting
which no rightwing force has been able to
do since the beginning of the post-Franco

tra$ition. But for tlle moment it has to be

happy wift being in opposition. ln the new
padiament it cannot assemble a coalition to
defeat Gonzilez. Its strategy will pmbably

be to force tie holding of early elections.

The results of the IU fell well betow its

expectations and this has produced a feeting

of collapse in the coalidon. This is rather

excessive given the actual number of votes

obtained.
In the coming period, the PSOE witl

condnue lo run Spanish politics. While in a
weaker position than in lhe PasL Gonzilez is

not obliged for parliamentary reasons to sub-

stantially alter his objectives.

fu such, 0E curent situation bean linle
resemblance to that which was predicted.

And, most imponandy, in the sociopolitical
atsnospher€ which has been creatod, tlr left
does not have the wind in its sails. For now

at least, a PSOEJU agreemert does not
seem very credible. And if one were to
come about in the cunent climate, it is clear

that this would imply more of a righnrard
drift of the IU than a leftward tlrift of the

PSOE.
At the same tirne, tlEre arc intense pres-

sures for the signing of a social pact - pres-

sures fiom Gonzales himself, ftom the big

rn€dia (especially from the powerful group

headed up by the daily El Pcis) and from

the major corporations. This has not failed

to have an impact on signficant layers of
the major unions, wherc the 'tutture of the

pacf' has made headway, in spite of the

devastation it caused in tlle wolkers move-

ment into the mid-1980s.

h might seem paradoxical that a victory

of the "left" should provoke a "right" dy-

namic. The paradox only exists if one takes

the PSOE's name seriously. If, however, the

pafiy is judged ac.ording to what it is and

what it does, there is no paradox whatso-

ever.

In the euphoria of election night, a

PSOE Ieader declared, "If they haven't
defealed us now, they will never defeat us."

To be sure, Felip€ Gonzales called the elec-

tions at a critical time: the hlghest unem-
ployrnent rale in the Eumpen Communiry
(more tlnn 227o of the active poPulation and

three million unemployed)i a serious reces-

sion which has led to the application of a

severe economic policy of "adjustment"
which will last at least until the end of l94l
a series of comrption scandals that have

openly implicated the cenu'al apparatus of
the PSOE in illegal operations of party-
financing and have created multi-million-
aires ovemight out of a number of fmmer
party leaders, &iends, leaden and collabora-

torsi public factional struggles between 0rc

sGcalled "rcnovato/' cunent of the party -
tbose loyal to President Conzilez- and the

"official" cunent led by Alfonso Guena
who tlreatened Gonz6lez with a revolt of
fte padiamentary g,oup against the govem-

ment: and. finally, a signficant change in

the leadenhip of the Spanish right, which is

HAS Felipe Gonzah/s recent election victory bucked tre uend of
Europeair politia? Since 1989 - or more specifically, since tle beginning

of thl cunent rccession - we have seen tre dedine of social democracy

and the accelerated rise of the right.
The deputy leader of the SPanish Socialist Workers' Party (PSOE),

Alfonso Gueria, said that the election had drawn a "white line" across

the Pyrenees. The message to the European right "You citn 90 no

further."

MIGUEL ROMEROr- Mad rid, June 21, 1993

F the election result wm an exception

it had more to do with the form than

the substance of the matter. The
enthusiastic messages of congratula-

tions ftat Gonzdlez rffeived from German

Chancellor Helmut Kohl, French rightwing

leader Giscard D'Estaing (who also made a

kind of "self-criticism" for having participa-

ted in a campaign meeting of the People's

Party (PP) candidate, Jos€ Maria Aznar),

and British Prinre Minisrer John Major were

more than simple gestures of diPlomatic
coutesY.

Gonz6lez is one of their kind. Funda-

mentally, he shares their political
progmmme. their vision o[ t]e world, lheir

value system and their material interests.

Since 1982, he has transcended political tra-

ditiom and curents, and has maaaged four

times in a mw to be &e candidare receiving

the most suppon from the Spanish and

European establishmeflts. He has not
beeayed this confrdence.

Many reasonatrle forecasts predicted

that election day would be the end of the

political cycle begun in 1982 - euphemisti-

cally described as 'the socialist decade". All
the pre€lection enquides came to the same

tkee conclusions; the loss of the PSOE's

absolute padiarnentary majority; the possibi-

lity of a "technical draw" with the PP or
even that of a marginal rightwing victory;

and a significant incrmse in suppon for the

United kft (ru) who would get at least as

many seats as the best score of the Com-

munist Pany of Spain (23 deputies in 1979)

and perhap,s get as many as 30 deputies and

l57a of the popular vote. These predictions

foresaw a particularly difhcult situation after

' The autE is a member ot lhe Spanish rc\olulionary

o.lBnbelbn lzquioda Alt6malila (r\iemalive Lefi ).
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now in the hands ol young and ambitious
politicials who don't have a Francoist back-
ground and present tlemrelves as centrists.

How then can the PSOE's victory be
explained? In the hrst place, it is important
to underline the exact meanifig of this victo-

ry. In tenns of votes, there was a difference
of less than one million votes. or 47o of
votes cast. A small swing to tlrc right would
have handed Yictory to the PP.

Taken together, the PP and the PSOE
rcceived 7470 of votes, a significant propor-
tion in a country with a relatively pmponio-
nal electoral system, and where there are

nationalist forces in govemment in Euskadi

@asque country) and in Catalonia. But tlrere
is no clear sociological difference between
their two electorates. The PP is stronger
among workers with jobs, those looking for
their f[stjob and students.

The PSOE is dominant among the
unemployed, the retired and housewives.
Orc feah[e that stands out is the streng0r of
the right among youth voting for the first
time: lhe PP got more than 34o, of this
group's votes, while the PSOE got less than
307o, and the IU 137o. These figures should,
perhaps, be taken with a pinch of salt given
the notorious incompetence of Spanish firms
engaged in the dubious field of electoral
"science".

Neve(heless, there is a clear difference
between $e uban PP majority vote and the
rural PSOE majority. The PP won 39 out of
50 provincial capitals, but in the most popu-
lous ones tlle victories were only slight and
in some (Barcelona, Sevilla, Bilbao) the
PSOE won by a significant margin.

There has been a widely-defended argu-
ment atributing the PSOE yictory to a 'sub-
sidised vote'. The very notion of a "subsidi-
sed vote" - or, worse still, 'taptive vote"

- is panicularly offensive. especially as it is
dressed up in sociological pretence. Spain is
a country with more than eight million
people living under the poyerty line, more
than three million unemployed, thousands of
agriculhral worken condemned to s€asonal

work, thousands of industrial worken tlrea-
tened by rcstsucturing, and a pension system
which sets the minimum wage as an upper
limit for payments to rctired workers, To
treat people who need "subsidies" to live so
contempruously, is worse than reactionary.

Probably a majority of abandoned
wo*en considered the PSOE to be a better
choice, or at least a lesser evil, than the right.
But it would be a gross simplification to say
that this is the main electonl base of the
PSOE.

To undentand Gonzdlez's victory. it is

necessary t0 go beyond naditional political
and social explanations. This victory rcflects
neither any fundamental class feeling nor
any particular identification with the left. It

is better explained as a product of tlle "social
climate ' - in particular, of 0rc various fean
now presenl

In the first place, there is the fear of the
right. ln a radrcr ftvolous fashion, many on
the radical left rcated the PSOE and the PP
as equivalents. For the great majority of
people, in a counky where the adult popula-
tion recalls forty years of dictalorship. his iJ

not the case - and with good reason.

If the PP had won, a Jos6 Maria Aznar
govemment would not have implemented an
excessively different policy to that of
6onzi4lez. But the right is not only in the
govemment: d:ere is a righl and a tar-righr in
public administration, in the judiciary, the
army, the media and the police. They would
have seen a PP victory as their own, and the
results would have been unmistakable.

Morcoyer, there is a dght and a far-right
in the towns and neighbourhoods, who on
the eve of the election went around "tlexing
their muscles". There were shadows of
revenge and many people were frightened.
Gonz4lez used these fean with geat finesse

in his television debates with Aznar, by
revealing with great ease the PP's candidales
lack of concrete proposals.

He asked Aznar again and again, "What
is your real progmmme, Seflor Aztar? What
would you really do if you won the elec-
tions?' The question must have sent shivers
down many people's spines. It is difficult to
quandfy the effects of this fear, given (as we
noted above) the unreliable nature of figures
produced by Spanish polling f[ms. Never-
theless, it is significant that an estimated 2.7
million of those who abstained in 1989
voted this time around: 6070 of them voted
for the PSOE, 3'7Va for the PP and only

l.9Io fuI]J.
This is to say that of the 900,000 votes

tlnt the PSOE got over the PP, we can say
that 600,000 come fiom fomer abstention-
ists. This fear of the right had a particularly
pronounced effect among potential IU
voters. As of now. there are no clear esti
mates, but people in ru arc talking about a
last minute flighr of 500,000 ru voten ro the
PSOE, but this figure does not come from
the most neutral of souces. Nonetheless,
many on the left know people who confess
to having changed their vote from IU to
PSOE. practically on their way to the polling
stations.

Fear of instability also played an impor-
tant part. And many people equated instabit-
rty with the defeat of dte Gonafez govem-
ment. GonzSlez himself played this card to
full effect, declaring that if lhe PP came out
ahead he would not be the presidential can-
didate for any kind of coalition govemmenl
This indtect request for a plebiscite on his
personal leadership once again produced
good rcsults.

The personal standing of Conzdlez is

one of the central features of the Spanish
political siruation. ln and oI itself. rhis is
proof of the state of disarray and weakness

of collective aspirations and the lack of
autonomy fiom public institutions. Gonzdlez
is conscious of this situation and he takes
risks to squeeze the maximum bercfit fiom
it; and the geatest risk he takes is the dis-
tance he places between himself and the
apparatus of his party.

In this sense, his most spectacular gest-

ure during the campaign was to make the
judge Baltasar Garz6n - a man with an

incomrptible image who has frequently cla-
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shed with the PSOE apparatus and the
government in the area of comrption and

civil righs - his deputy in Maddd. In gene-

ral, it is clear that the PSOE vote is fust and

foremost a presidential vote for Gonz6lez.

Most people did not want a charge; but
this obrervalion needs to be examined in

more detail.
There are two counterposed interFeta-

tions of the electora.l results which can both
be dismissed. The first says that the decline

of the PSOE was much less than was
thought and that, in fact, therc is a high level
of satisfaction with is policies. This is now
the official creed of t]rc PSOE apparatus and

it is backed up with some touched up statis-

tics.

To be surc. a majority of Spanirh socie-

ty now have a standard of living considered

acceptable and worth defending; the hope

for radical change is very much reduce$.

But, particulady as a consequence of unem-

ployment - the fact that it increasingly
affecs heads of families, that it is gowing
amongst skilled and administrative workers

and tlnt it is morc and more difficult to get a

fi$t job - there has been a perceptible
spread of social malaise.

There is a pronounced lack of
confidence in Gonzi4lez's ability to conftont
these problems, but the majority of people

do not se€ any better altemative. For the fifty
year-old worker who has seen the places

where they have worked and lived - and

suffered a thousand defeats - converted
into a desert, getting a "soft reconversion"
might appear a lesser evil. But this does not
mean that they have forgotten who is res-
ponsible for 0re destruction of theirjob.

As for comrption, it would be unfair to
say $at the level of cynicism jn \ociety i'
such that the question is seen as unimpor-
tant, since "everyone is a thief'. The prob-
lem is that people do not have any vehicle to
intervene autonomously in tiese conllics: in

such conditions, they choose to elect the
least dishonest "leader" possible.

Ano0lel interpretation is that the rcsults

are a popular mandate to undertake a "chan-
ge in the change", in the fleeting words of
Gonzdlez, or a "tum to the left', as called for
by the dre major unions and, especially, the

IU. It is obvious that Gonzdlez is not plan-

ning to undefiake major changes in his
odentation, even lhough tlrcre will certainly
be a change in methods and image, whose

degree will depend on whether a coalition is

forged wift the nationalist parties.

lt is much more interesting lo examine

the IU position. Julio Anguit4 the undispu-

ted leader of the coalition, has said that the

electoral results of the IU were almost
"heroic" given the pressure from the two
main parties. This is not a convincing expla-

nation. In this counfy - except in the event

of a highly unlikely left tum of the PSOE,

leading to an electoral accord - a formation
such as the IU can only make significant
electoral gowth by tmnscending the two-
pafiy pressue.

lndeed. Anguim himself expressed this

imperative during the electoral campaign,
saying that, 'llle PSOE has to lose the elec-

tions to the left and not to the right." The
most social-democratic s€clors of his organi-

sation (whose strength is not minimal;
Anguita only received 63% of votes ftom
the IU leadership for his nomination to 0rc
"presidential candidate" of the coalition)
now accuse him of ultra-le[tism' for
having used such formulas during t]rc cam-
paign.

Nevertheless, it was corect to take such

a stance, both politically and electorally
sp€aking. A more unitary approach towards

the PSOE would have been politically
absurd and very unproductive in terms of
gat]rcring additional Yotes.

In the end, the IU result was not bad,

though somewhat uneven. It got a excellent

result in Madrid (more than 450,000 votes,

or 1570); it significandy increased its score

in the Basque Country twhile not getting

any deputies electedt: il basically maintain-

ed its percentage of voGs in Catalonia, and

it*core moderately declined in Andalucia
(wherc it got 400,000 votes).

l[ there is any talk of collapse. this is
more in relation to expectations than to past

results. But lhe expectations fuelled tltoughs
of a significant change in the sociopoliticat
approach of the IU. These varied from
thoughts of securing "influence in the
govemmenl . repeatedly declared by Angui-
ta, or playing a more dynamic role in the

recomposition of tlrc left. For the moment,

none of tlrcse effects have been ptrduced by
the election rcsults. What happens in the
future depends on social and political exper-

iences, and not on tlrc parlianentary goup
of 8p lU.

Anguita is a very particular kind of poli-
tical personality. One of his most famous
characteristics is his insistence on the impor-
tance of programme ("programme,
prograsme, programme" is one of his well-
known declarations), while in truth it can be

said that he is the programme of the IU. In
otlrcr words, lhe actual programme of the IU
does not provoke great interest, not even

within the coalition. Anguita's speeches and
positions provide the '1rue" image and reali-
ty of tlrc plogramme.

The contradictions are many. He has an

essentially syndicalist approach, with hardly
any ptace teft for the demands of the social

moyements (including ecological demands,

which could interest IU for electoral reasons

- Anguita can not be called an etectoralist).

At the same time. in a meeting with the busi-

ness community he can be seen repeating the

sandard refrain about dre "mosl dynam-ic
sect0rs" who can "get the country out of the

situation it is going through".
He proposes rattrcr serious measues to

share work and for the reduction of the
working day - which, however, include a
reduction in salaries. lt can be said that he

defends goals which are anti-capitalist, but
he is a real devotee of the Spanish Constitu-
tion (which, among other things, seriously
limit his proposals around the rights of the

different nationalities).

He can call for stsict democratic nolms
within the left, while at the same time hea-

ting minority rights with considerable dis-
dain-

He cal make exrravagant speeches. For
example, in Asturias - one of the most hard

hit regions by the ffisis, where until very
recendy the IU participated in the autono-

mous govemment run by the PSOE - he

declared, 'Miners, steelworkers, and peas-

ants, when have we failed you? Give us

strength!"
But he can also make cleff argunents, a

rdrity with leaders in his fadition, such as, "I
do not wartt an increased number of parlia-

mentary deputies that does not lead to an

increase in social consciousness". The

Foblem is not only that Anguita 'Uoes not

want"; it is most probable that a signif,cant

increase in Us parliamentary strengh in

heavily bi-polar elections, with a line tlnt is

clearly to the left of the PSOE, coutd only
come as a ploduct of a change in the re-
lationship of forc€s in society.

There has been no such change, and the

rcsults of June 6 have nothing !0 do with a

'lopular mandate" to form a PSOE-IU coa-

lition nor to make a left tum. There is per-

haps a considerable amount of popular sym-
pathy with the idea of a PSOEJU agree-
ment, in part because this would imply a cer-

tain amount of pressure on tire PSOE and in
pafi because of tlle lack of confidence in a

malition govemment bemeen Gonz6lez and

the C*alan and Basque nalionalists.

For the moment, Gonzdlez feels strong.

He is seriously trying to make a programma-

tic agreement with those witling to submit to
his hegemony. In the medium{erm, things

could change. Hope for a PSOE-IU coali-
tion, which would have an absolut€ parlia-
mentary maiority, might gamer increased

influence in the future. But experience has

taught us that it would be a negative de-

velopment for this possibility to appear as

the mlthical solution to all the problems of
working people.

The elections are over and tlEy have not
left a particularly favourable snvironment
for those to the left of the PSOE. To borrow
a phnse fmm Anguita: the need of the hour
is to'lnqease the social consciousness". *
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Clinton:
No Franklin D Roosevelt

INTRODUCTION - ln this monlh's Dossier we tum our spotlight on the USA. The articles
we publish here are of course only pieces ol a much larger jigsaw but we believe they exa-
mine three ot the central leatures of the political situation in America today:

a The rapid disintegration of fle new Clinton administration and the lobbss recoverl' over
which lhey attempl to preside.

a The protracted urban crisis that has gripped so many of America's cities.

a The signs, despite illusions in the Democrats, of a resurgent union movement.

"l think the Arnerican people know one thing - that l'm on their side...", president Clinlon
said at a press clnference in lvlay. Dianne Feeley illustrates how, as Clinton's promises and
plans tum to dust, this is clmrly not enough. He has, without resistance, become a hostage
of the rightwing.

The overwhelming problem facing Clinton - just as it faced Bush - is the US eclnomy.
Feeley describes the "reco!r'ery'' as 'lobless" and goes on to note that the recession is, in
reality, still lingering. lt is against this bac*drop that Feeley wams that illusions in the new
adminislration being a friend of the social movements are "pathetic'. She concludes that,
"...the sooner activists at lhe base of (...) struggles recognis€ this, the better."

It is now one year since, courtesy of an extraordinarily well-placed video enthusiast, the
worid watched a group ot Los Angeles policemen brutally assault Rodney Kng. The police,
at least initially, got ofi scott-free. King was convicted for a traffic offence. The city erupted in
dissent. Evelyn Sell, a school teacher in Los Angeles, lakes us back to the city to find out
what has happened in lhe last 1 2 months.

Los Angeles was being hailed as a positive preview of the future Arnerica. ln her detailed
article, Sell reveals that this descriplion may at least be half true. Los Angeles could well be
a preview of the future America - but a very negative picture develops. Sell concludes by
noting how a number of diverse and militant struggles have proved that combativity and
consciousness certainly still exist - but that these struggles need lo be united.

Can a resurgent and radical union movement play a central role in uniting these, often local-
ly based struggles?

ln the February, 1993 issue of Labor Notes, Kim Moody wrote that; 'The Clinton era will be
diflerent from labo/s lost decade of the 1980s. lt brings some openings, particularly in new
organizing. &.rt it also bings new problems." lf at least some seclors of the union movement
are abte to take advantage of the openings; mnfront and over@me some of the problems,
Labor Notes will have played a major part in bringing this about. Since its inception, Labor
Notes has sought to link up individual activists and, where they have existed, the various
democratic reform movements from across the country. This years conference was the lar-
gest yet.

Frank Lovell, in his report of the conference, detects that there is indeed a new mood
amongst militants, that the signs of a resurgent movement are real. We have chosen io
highlight tlvo reform movements which we feel illustrate this: Teamsters for a Democratic
Union ffDU) in the lntemational Brotherhood of Teamsters (lBT) and the New Directions
cunent in the United Auto Workers. We would also add that the TDU, havjng won important
positions in the national leadership of the lBT, faces enormous challenges.

A resurgent union movement may not, however, mean an immediate resurgence in strikes,
although we muld see the l\,ilineworkers re€stablishing a trend in this direction. Re-building
confidence in the abilily to actually engage in a struggle against the employers will in most
cases be the firsl priority. ln a shorter article we examine the way in which members of the
Allied lndustrial Workers have chosen to adopt 'in-planf lactics to cary foMard a struggle
againsl a subsidiary of lhe British sugar mnglomerate Tate & Lyle.

Alone arnongst every major industrialised country America does not have, nor has it ever
had a mass wofters party (social democratic or communist). The call, made severaltimes
by speakers at the Labor i/otes mnference, for a US labor party bas€d on lhe unions may
appear ritualistic. lf, however, the resurgence generally and the advance of many of the
dem@ratic reform movements can be sustained and built upon the American wo*ing class
may be a lot nearer to having its own independent party than it has been for a long time. -Holand Wood *

%.-_.
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With amazing speed, the euphoria
of Bill Clintonl lanuary
inauguration turned to slush.
Many observers had expected
Clintont initial economic package
to be enacted without much
Congresional resistance, given
the stuttering start to the
recovery. But Clinton, who is seen

as weak, has been unable to get
Democrats to accept his
leadership and operate in a
dixiplined manner. Unable to
defend his own, woefully
inadequate stimulus package
from the frenzied worshippen of
the golden calf of deficit
reduction, Clinton has seen his
plans unravel.

DIANNE FEELEY*

Detroit June 1993

rF 
HE eartv Dolrbcal successes

I oI the Ciinton administsatron

I were sisninp a familv leaveI biu rhaiBusi had vetoed two
times, reversing Executive Orden that had
restricted women's acc€ss to abortion and
announcing that $e Uniled States wiil sign
the intemational bio-diveNity treaty to plo-
tect endangered species.

But in comparison to the domestic
agerda that Clinton had pmmised, these arc
minor victories. What is amazing is how
quickly the euphoria of the January inaugu-
ration has turned to slush. A recent
CNN/USA lodcy Gallup poll showed his
approval rating down rcn points. to 45qo

a new low for a recendy elected Prcsident.
I[ an attempt to recover some political
momentum, Clinton went on a three-city
speaking tour in mid-May.

At a May 14 press conference, he fier-
cely asserted: "I'm doing things that are
har4 that are mntroversial... Whenever you
try to chalge things, there are always

' The author is a m6mb€l ol the rcvoluliooary socialist
organisation Solidarily aad a supporter of th6 Fo!nh



people there (...) to point out the pain of
change wilhout tlle promise of it...

I thirk tlle American people know one

thing - that I'm on their side, that I'm
fighting to change things, and tiey're find-
ing out it's not so easy..."l

Clearly President Clinton is already on
the defensive. His most stinging defeat
came on April 21, when Republicans in the

US Senate crushed his weak stimulus pac-

kage tlrcugh a filibuster. Clinton could not
or did not - organise his Democratic

forces in Congress for a decisive conftonta-
tion; he merely compromised. The $16 bil-
lion plan became a $4 billion bill, exten-
ding benefits to the long-term unemployed.

Within the month Clinton suffered anc
ther defeat. His plan to give businesses a

tax break to encourage new investment -
a plan that was not suppofied by business

- was killed in Congrcssional committee.
h order to reduce the deficit, Clinton

proposed an energy tax, which, if imple-
mented, would represent one of the largest

tax incleases in US history. Just to get over
the i[st Congressional hudle, Ctinton has

already made a number of compromises.
Atthough the tax is expected to pass the

House, it may not make it through the
Senate.

Perceived as weak, Clinton has been

unable to get Demoqats to accept his lead-

enhip and operate in a disciplined manner.

Unable to defend his woefully inadequate

stimulus package, he has seen his plans

uravel.
The recent fiasco over the nomination

of Lani Guinier to lead the Justice Depart-

ment's civil rights division has left morc
egg on his face. It proved him to be host-

age to dghtlving veto power, incapable of
making a political fight on anylhing, even

when the Aftican-American political esta-

blishment, civit rights advocates and liber-

als were prepared to mobilise in his suP-

port.

Hostageto righluing

Guinier's crime, as judged by ttr politi-
cal conectness standards of the dghtwing,
is her theories on how existing voting righs
legislation might be employed to make
minority political representation more sub-

stantive than p[ely formal. The speed with
which Clinton wimped out of any open
debate. which hearings on her nominarion
would have provided, on the failures of the

electoral system as presently constituted,
handed the rightwingers their victory
without even forcing them to fight for it. As
a result, the Congressional Black Caucus

threatened to re\ oll - with what effect
rernaim to be seen.

Clinton now appea$ on the defensive

on every front. At the beginning of June,

adminisnation officials announced, Clinton
has decided to delay increasing the mini-
mum wage (now at M.25) until next year,

and will pmpose something less than the $ I
an hour raise he contemplated when he

took ofhce in January. Why? His advisers

acknowledge the proposal antagonises
business executives and conservatives in
Congress.

Homophobia

Although he rescinded lhe Executive

Order that hounded lesbians and gays out

of the military, Clinton allowed Congress

and the military o orchestrate hearings that

overwhelmingly waflt to maintain tle ban.

By mid-May Congressman Bamey Franl,
one of the few openly gay representatives,

urgently called for a compromise on this
issue - before Congress legislates homo-
phobia!

The only decisive action the adminis-
tration has taken was tle use of psycholog-

ical terorism and overwhelming fue-power
resulting in dre massacre of a religious cult
in Waco, Texas. (Unlike certain other reli
grous fanatics, rhe Bnnch Davidians to our
knowledge were not firebombing medical
facilities that provide aboflions or assaul-

ting those who work at them.)

In all matters Clinton is guided by the

light ol 'realism'. He now cafies out
Bush's policy of surcunding Haiti so $)at

refugees cannot flee he country's repressi-

ve military; he has backed away from the
demand that those who use public lands
pay above-cost fees; he has delayed the
proposal for revamping health care until
July.

The overwhelming problem facing the

Clinton administration - 
just as it faced

tlle Bush administration - is the US ece
nomy, We are in the middle of a 'lobless

recovery". In all other recoveries, as tle
economy grows! factories and offices start

rehiing. We are neady two yeals into the
recovery and it continues to be flat. layoffs
at big coryorations are continuing. So we

still have 7.37o unemployment. During the

late I980s the big companies were laying
off workers but the small companies were

hiring at the rate of 175,000 a month. In
Fetruary of this year the economy added

365,000 workers - but this figure also
included those who are part-time, or tempG
rary worken.

Curently small companies would need

to increase their hiring by about 4007a in

order to bdng the unemployment rate down
to 670- But when Clinton raised drc idea of
cuning capital gairs taxes lor sma]l busi-

nesses that used their capital for invest-
ment. business wasn't interested.

Minimum wage falls

Today the United States has a weak,
divided and poorly paid work force. Unio
nisation in tlrc pdvate seclor stood at 1270

in l99l (from 3lVo in 1910). Ore out of
five fuIl-time workers eams povefiy level
wages. The eaming power of the minimum
wage has dropped 23Eo over the last deca-

de. 437" of young workeN (be-tween the
ages of 18-23) are locked into minimum
wage jobs. And the majority of the 37 mil-
lion people who don't have any form of
health insurance are working people. Part-

time work is growing rapidly. Today it is
2570 of the total worKorce, but by lhe end

of the decade the figure will balloon to a
tull409o.

Early on in his adminiskation Clinton
talked about the need to rebuild the US

1. Deroil Free Pess, March 5,1993
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[beralism can be implemented under either
hard-right Republican mearmess or smiling
Democratic 'shared sacrifice'. Bill Clinton
campaigned successfully by splitting the
difference; his problem in office is ttut hol-
ding together a goveming coalition on that

basis is a little harder.

So the wo$t antiunion, arti-abortion
and anti-gay policies arc in tlrc process of
being modified under the new Clinton
administration. Some of these policies,
from capital's point of view, were counter-
prcductive. After all, it isn't cost effective
to spend millions of dollan a year to drum
lesbians and gays out of the military or to
limit abortion services so that women are
forced to bear unwanled babies. It's waste-
ful to conti[ue to ba] the air tmffic contlol-
len who struck a decade ago from work-ing
in a stressful industry or to force pmductlve
workers to quit their jobs in order to take
care of tleir family obtgations.

No refurn to Carter
hold tte {oeal, state ind lederal govemnEnts responsible for fte death of Dr Gunn

rightwing's argumentation, they have passed legislation thal restric- It is important to note that dfs doesn't
mean fie Clinton administration i\ willing
to retum to tlle situation that existed in the
early days of the Carter administration-
Reverring fis fxqqutive ften on abonion
doesn't get us back Lo where we were il
1976. We stiU have "parental" consent
Iegislation that prevents teenage females
from exercising their democratic right to
conhol tlrcir own bodies. Poor women still
lack the option to have an abortion. So
approximately 2070 of all pregnant women
who want to have an abortion arc unable to
do so.

Fifteen years ago when a person was
laid off, it was more t.han likely that they
would be covered by unemploymeft insur-
ance (for six months). Today only one 0rird
of the worHorce has that coverage. Such a
rhii came about during tle Reagan era -it was deliberate public policy and not just
an accident ofnah.ue.

The world has change.d dramatically
since the beginning of the last Democratic
administratior This crisis of profitability
won't go away. Therefore central to this
period of growing crisis are neo-liberal eco
nomic policies that seek lo continually
restructtue the process of production. In
unleashing the forces of competition, the
neoliberal hope is that tbe devaluation of
tle weak will restore the Fofitability of the
shong.

One area where the continuity between
tlrc Republican and Democrafic administra-
tions seems strong is in their opposition to
welfare. Welfare takes up 1 7o of tle Federal
budget and only 2-37o of *re state budget,
covering about 4.5 million families who
receive Aid for Dependent Children. Yet

to aborton . This has taken the lom ol cutling off federal funding
nd .sterilisation or birlh) whictl v/as then tollowed by a cutoff of state

but a dozen states and Washington DC. Today, so-called parental
the books in 35 out of 50 states, a 24-hour waiting period now
and Mississippi has been upheld by the US Supreme Court.
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infrasfucturc. He talked about money for
mass transit, highways, job training, fiber-
optic networks. During the Reagan/Bush
era tlle cities were starved, aid was cut by
817o. The infiastructure of all ou metrope
litan areas is titerally falling apan. Bur Clin-
ton has already given up the fight for $16
billiorl - yet if we were to compare the
amount of money o&er industrialised coun-
ties put into tlrcir infrdstructure, we'd reali-
se what a drop in the bucket Clinton's
already abandoned goal was. To spend at

fte British level, we would need $100 bil-
lion a year, to compare with Germany we
would need $200 billion, with Japan, $300
billion.

For twelve years the righnring had a
good friend in the White House. That stam-
ped the Reagan/Bush era as one in which
&e rich became much wealthier and those
in charge o[enlorcing civil rights u\ed rheir
power to subvert those rights. But this rela-
tionship is not intrinsically necessary for
today's neo-liberal economic order. Neo-

in defence clinics

l/ew Yolk 77mes of Dr Gunn's
death,

funding in all

clinics where abortions are perrormed.
those who physically intimidate women and the clinic personnel assisting them.

We demand that lhe local, state and federal govemmert end ib attempts to restrict

sions. We calt for a total ol the health

To accomplish

,€ystemi t ld lavours the.{6w *

the tdgger responsible lor Dr Gunn's death.

We hold the right, who attempted to make aborlion illegal, responsible. They seek to
deny women's right to make decisions about their own bodies * decisions that have
Iifelong repercussions. By so doing, the right denies that a woman is a moral and
sexual being. They elevate the fetus to the status of the bom and relegate women to
being incubators.

This

G
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Clinton has called for ending "welfare as

we know if'. The realiq, is that over the last
h,r'o decades fiere has been a 277o drop in
real welfare benefits.

Clinton has Foposed that welfare be
limited to a nvo year period. hal job rrain-
ing for welfare recipients be inqeased four
times. that $2 be granted to the working in
tax crcdits. The problem is a lack of jobs
and low wages Clinton's proposals
don't even try to address that pmblem. ln-
stead Clinton, like Reagan and Bush be-
fore him, project the image tlle inxage of a
"lazy welfare mom" instead of focusing on
job creation.

Millionaires

When we look at the Clinton cabinet.
tIrc question is not the one the media asked:

'Do they look [ke us?', but do they have
solutions for the working people who make
up this country? While some ioumalists
point€d out that the varied appointrnents of
liberals and millionaires was a kind of
"managed schizophrenia", the fact of the
matter is that it is a cenfe-right cabinet
where a few African-Americans, Chicanos

and women do not minimise the centml
fact: more than lhree quarters of t]le cabinet
memben arc millionates, a higher percen-

tage than in the Bush and Reagan cabinets
(') lVo arLd 629o, respttu ely).

While Clinton and his cabinet talk
about how the United States is going to

regain its pre+minence through a well trai-
ned and productive worldorce, that's not at
all necessary in today's labour market.
Mexico has already shown it can produce a
well u"ained productive worKorce at a frac-
tion of tlrc cost.

Co-operation schemes with manage-
ment will pit workers from one plant
against workers from anolher (usually in
tle same union), and it will be ctear ftat it
is only the mrporation that benefits.

At tlle same time. in this wodd market
of 'lean' production, policymaking will
increa:ingly move from the nation state -even one as powerful as the US - to the
multilateral institutions of the General
Agreement on Tadffs and Tmde (GATD,
the North American Free Trude Agree-
ment's dispute settlement panels, the
Intemational Monetary Fund and the World
Bank. People will have less control over
theirlive\.

The Canadian/ljS fiee trade agreement
shows us the future. In Canada the law sti-
pulates that two years after a new drug
comes on the market, companies can put
out a generic drug. This has meant that the
drug companies cannot continue to rrain-
tain an exclusive hold oyer the population,
saving Canadians an estimated $500 mil-
lion a year. Howeyer, the new free tade
ageement has developed the idea of intel-
tectual coplright that supenedes 0rc Cana-
dian law.

Despite Canadian Fotests, the govem-

mert is unable to circumvent the agrce-

ment. So today the Canadian single payer

health care system is threatened by just

such afiacks.

Populist message?

In the curent political situation, Clin-
ton had two choices. The first was to water

down his programme to essentially nothing,

to get some$ing passed tlrough Congress

purely for appearance's sake. The secold
was to force a fight by taldng a populist

message to the people. Since tle last thing

Clinton wants is for people to begin figh-

dng [or hemselves. he logically and hevi-
tably chose capitulation and face saving.

Caught in tte traps of its own making

- particularly the loony logic of deficit
curdng in a time of tirgering recession

the Clinton administration may aheady
have entercd its phase of disinte$ation. It's
still too early to say if this wilt be inever-

sible. What is already clear is thal this

administration is no friend of the move-

ments; that any hopes that it might carry

through any bold programme of economic

reconstuction are pathetic illusions: and

that the sooner activists at tlle base of labor,

people of colour and feminist struggles

recognise fis, tlle better. *

i I
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Los Angeles had been hailed as a positive preview of the future United
States. lt had become the most ethnically divene city in the country -
replacing New Yorkt Ellis lsland as the new port of entry for immigranB.
But the fim of 1992 dramatically exposed the decaying foundations of
u6an life.

EVELYN SELL* - Los Angeles, June 1993

Los Angeles: one year on

CCORDING to the 1990

census, the city was 407,
Latiro, 3'l ?o Anglo, 137o

African American. and
l0% Asian - with the largest concentra-
tion of Mexicans outside of that country,
more Salvadorans than any city except San

Salvador, and the largest Chinese, KorearL

Philippine and Taiwanese populations in

the US. In the city's schools almost 100

different languages are spoken. With the
influx of new money and new people
during the late 1980s, Los Angeles was
projected as the "capital of the Pacific
Rim."

The los Angeles Tiaes, which had
boasted of the "globalization of Los
Angeles", unhappily reported 'lhe first
multi-etlmic riots" in US history after the
eruption of outrage following the April 29,
1992 acquittal of police officers charged
with beating Rodney King. The only unus-
ual feanue of this cop assault on an African
American was that it was videotaped by an

onlooker, and then broadcast across the
world.

If developments in lns Angeles serve
as a window on tomorrow, \Yhat has hap
pened over the past year shows a bleak pic-

tue, indeed of the nation's future.
Nothing substantial has been done to

improve the conditions which prompted
the actions last year.

il Police brutatity against African
Americans, Latina/os, Asians, and peoples

of colour continues to take place on an eve-

ryday basis. The geatest number of com-
plaints against the police are hled by L:ti-
nos. The police have stepped up aggressive
shows of mass force, carried out inlensive
and highly-pubticised riot control training
exercises, and bought $1 million worth of
riot gear, including tear-gas bombs. One

' Evetyn Soll is a m€mber ol tls revohrlimary socialisl

organisalion Solidarity and a supporler ol the Fourth
lntemational.

newly acquired itenl rubber bulles called
"knee knockers", were used by police
against African Americans in South-Cen-
tral Los Argeles on December 14, 1992.

Cops claimed they were breaking up an
uffuly crowd - but, in fac! they attacked

Black distributing leaf-lets for a defence
comminee, storeowners, and residents in

front of their homes.
After striking drywall construction

workers were beaten by police in July,
1992, the executive director of the Califor-
nia Immigrant Workers Association
explained, "Every time Latino worke$
organise, every time Latino students
demonstsate, every time that it's us, we feel
the discdmination artd violence and exces-

siYe arrest by the police." On May 11,
1993 city cops brutalised and arrested stu-
dens demonstrating for a Chicano Studies
Depanment al the Universiry of Califomia
l,os Angeles (UCLA).

O Poverty rutes arld unemployment
figures continue to be greater dran those in
other states - an especially important fact
because one out of every ten Americans
lives in Califomia, and the state accounts

for 147, of the Gross National Prcduct.
The most recent rcport showed that Cali-
fornia's jobless rate rose to 8.77o in May
1993 - significantly greater than the
national figure of 6.9%, ar]d the highest
jobless rate amongst the 11 large states

noted in the government's report. The
9.17o unemployment rate in l-os Angeles
County was even wone than for tlle strte
as a whole.

Friction

The scarciry ofjobs has cortuibuted to
rising tensions beueen racial and ethnic
groups. An example was the ftiction caus-

ed by fte disputes over which frms would
receive contracts and which workers would
be hired to demolish hre damaged buil-
dings. Demonstrations at work sites by

African American organisations won more
contracts for Black owned companies and

some jobs for African Americans. But
newspaper articles and television coverage

reported comments by Latino and Korean
American workers who complained that
they had lost their jobs although they, too,

were poor lnner ciry residens and badly in
need of work.

O Califomia's most severe budgel cri-
sis since the Great Depression of tlrc 1930s

is resulting in cuts to vital government ser-

vices, including: health and welfare pro-
grammes, public school systems, colleges

and universities, mental health clinics,
public recreation areas, and a range of ser-

vices for the elderly, disabled and blind.
The Community Healtl Clinic of East Irs
Angeles, which provides services for the
poorest people in the county, was forced t0
reduce the houn it was open after the state

eliminaled $10 million in lunding for
recent immigrants' health care. Martin
Luther King Jnr/Drew Medical Center,
built after the 1965 Watts updsing and the
sole positive legacy of that Black revolt,
has suffered a stream of cutbacks and is

now threatened with complete closule by
county adminisfaton.

O Neighbourhoods with the highest
rates of poverty and the largest corcentsa-
tions of people of colour and non-Anglo
ethnic groups have he worst housing, over-
crowded schools, damaged streets, fewer
recreational areas. and the greatest deteria
ration of public services. Environmental
hazards abound- Discriminaory practices
rcsult in highfl insurance lates for car
owners and small shopkeepers.

Hunger

A study of hunger in inner cities,
conducted by UCLA and reported in the
lwe l'l , 19E3 los Angeles Tinzs, spodtgh-
ted higher food costs and less access to
markets in one South{entral las Angeles
community covering two square miles.
Among the lindings about this predomi-
nantly Latino neighbourhood: families
have a median household income which is
less than half the county level: in compari-
son with suburban areas stdied these poe
rer families actually pay $300 more per
year to buy minimum food requirements
rccornmended by the fedeml goyemment;

one third of the households have no car,

and many residens must take two hrses to
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get to a supemarket. This limited shopping
access forces residents to rely on smaller
stores with poorer quality Foduce, resul-
ting in disproportionate rates of diet-rclated
diseases. The year
long study found
that 2'7Eo of resr-
dents did not have

enough money to
cover food costs,
and that fteir fami-
lies go hungry an
average of five
days every month

These moun-
ting crises - com-
pounded by unre-
lenting iniustices within the legal system,

in the workptace, and in all aspecs ofdaily
life - were widely known well before last

summer's explosion of ftustration and prc
test. Newsweek magazine reponed in its
May 11, 1992 issue: "After years of
neglecting the pent up misery of the inner
cities, the country shuddered at the bloody
wake up call... The elements of race and

class mingled and combusted with tremen-

dous heat..."
Politicians immediately promised aid

but little has actually been deliyered,

State of emergency

President Bush (campaigning for his
failed re-election bid) declared Los
Angeles a disaster site after visiting the city
a week after the fires were put out and the

end of the state of emergency (a type of
martial law). This was the first time a ciyil
disturbance was given the designation pre-
viously reserved lor floods, hunicanes, ear-

thquakes and other natural calamities.
While the city officially qualified for aid
from the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), Los Angeles residents
and officials discovered that FEMA's
actions hampered recovery efforts more
than they helped. For example, federal of[i-
cials immediately insisted on rcstdct-ing
relief programmes to fire damage only.
They balked at reimbuning the state for
more than $1 million spent in staflurg 10

disaster app[cation centres a.nd lencing in
demolition sites. They lacked bilingual
saff,'and failed to involve the local com-
munity.

Government regulations prevented
many from access to needed programmes
already in place; for example, food stamp

rules disqualified numerous elderly and

disabled residents. Community activists
pointed out that many working class and
poor people were not receiving assistance

because the initial informarional campai-
gns were mosdy aimed at business owners.

Disaster relief workers explained that
many people did not seek help for fear of
being rcported to immigration authorities.
This was a realistic concem. During the

April 29-May 2 events,
the Los Angeles Police
Department collaborated
with the Immigration and

Naturalization Service in
invading homes (mostly
in the Central American
commurity), and setting
up detention centres in
local police headquarters.

By November, 1992 over
1,100 people had been
deported.

The US Secretary of Housing and
Urban Development visited Los Angeles
in June 1992 and declared that the city
would receive $137 million in federal
funds. When city officials studied the

tional aid. This kind of trickery was
employed over and over again. Federal
grants and loans amounting to $195.2 mil-
lion tumed out to be funds previously com-
mitted or were directed at meeting limited
emergency needs. None of the amounts
promised were designed to allev-iate the
basic long-term economic revltalisation
desperately needed to create jobs, improve
housing and schools, provide public trans-
portation and child care, or repair the area's

infra-stucturc.

Reconstruclion

City, state, and county government
Mies also failed to provide adequate aid.

On May 2, 1992, Rebuild LA (RLA) was

launched as a non-profit corporation wift a

sweeping mandate to lead the recon-shuc-
tion of the city. To head up this ambitious
campaign, the mayor chose Peter UeberrG
th. a well connected business man. The
Boad of Dkectors was supposed to reflect
tlrc city's diverse racial and ethnic popula-

tion as well as its various communities. But
the board membenhip ended up heavily
weighted with state and local govemmeft

officeholders and prcminent business exe-
cutives. There are some African Ameri-
cans, Latina-/os and Asian Americansl
labor representation is almosl non-e\is-
tent-

RLA's mission statement was; "To
bdng together the positive power and
resources of tle communities, govemment
and private sector to achieye change by
creating new jobs, economic opporhmities
and pride in the long neglected areas of our
greater l,os Algeles basin."

Latge sums

lnitial operational funding came from a
major utility company and a large bank.
IBM donated computers and offtce fumitu-
re. The US Commerce Depa ment
provided $3 million for start-up costs.
Enough was secured to keep Rl,A opera-

ting for five yea$ but rccovery projects
were not as fortunate.

I Lurg" sums were
announced but there is no
clear record of promises
being tanslated into real
assistance programmes.
The filst pledges totaled
$400,000 from foreign
owned businesses; in
October, 1992, Ueberoth
announced promised
investments of more than
$l billion from over 500

gl US, European and Japane-

se companies. These inclu-
ded industrial giants such as American
Honda Motor Co., Ford Motor Co., Dow
Chemical, Coca-Cola and British Airuays.
A Los Angeles Times investigation in
November, 1992 found that many compa-
nies named by the RLA as contdbutors had

no such investrnent plans.

Even if the pledges were substantiated,

they werc not sufftcient. Estimates given to
RLA's first board meeting in July 1992

!
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figures
closely,
they dis-
covered
that this
money
had al-
ready
been allo-
cated for
housing
proj ects

- it was
not new
or addi- I
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not€d that what was needed to revitalise
the economy of the city's neglected and

darnaged areas: about $6 billion in invest-
melts, and the oeation of 75,000 to 94,000
jobs. Ueberroth's stated goal o[ creating
57,000 new jobs was obviously inadequa-

te.
An internal report on RLA, presented

at an Apdl 1993 board meeting, concluded
that the agency's rcle in the rebuilding pro
cess had been confused and ineffectual,
and that city officials utilised RLA as a
'toveniant way to rationalize inaction" by
telling questionen, 'We thought RLA was

doing that."
Charges and counter-charges were

exchanged at a May 11, 1993 City Council
meeting. Elected ofhcials criticised RLA
for not co-operating with local politicians
trying to attract business€s to the inner cir).
ignoring the council's Ad Hoc Committee
on Recovery and Revitalization. and taking
unwarranted credit for business openings.
The RLA board members responded by
asserting that they had secured $500 mil-
lion for inner city invg551ql6 - a claim
which was never itemised nor sufEciendy
substantiated. About a week later, Peter
Ueberroth resigned as head of RLA
(although he remained as a board mem-
ber). At a May 21, 1993 news confer-ence,
he explained that he had become a lighte-
ning rod for criticism which took anention
away fiom RLA ad its activities.

Small business

What has the RLA actually accompt-
shed? In April of this year, the agency
announced the creation of two projects: an
independent RLA Community Lending
Corporation to provide financing for small
businesses in areas damaged during the
1992 evens. and a RLA Elephone hor line
to link thousands of volunteen with com-
munity service groups. RLA has also esta-

blished 14 worker taining progammes,
and recently receiyed the credit when a
large supermarket chain said it would build
four new stores and create 500 new jobs in
poor arcas of [,os Angeles and sunounding
communities.

Irnmediate assistance - such as emer-
gency fd collection and distribution -was organised by community groups, cha-
rities, students and churches. Although
limited by the absence of a central ceordi-
nating body, *rcse efforts demonstrated a
healthy response to urgent problems and
established multi-racial and mufti-elhnic
grassroots working relationships. Longer
term projects werc inidated by individuals
by individuals and newly formed organisa-
tions. An Afiican American couple, opera-
ting out of their South Central home. for-
med the Youth Jobs Awareness Project

which secured employment for over 500
teenagers and young adutts. A Korcan pas-

tor of the United Methodist Church open-
ed the Korean American Food & Shelter
Services which is used by all those in need

regardless of race or nationality. Hands
Acrcss Watts, a coalition of some gangs
(mostly from public housing projects)
provided recreational activities for youths.

The Asian Pacific Americans for a New
LA was founded. Community Build has
begun to implement the most ambitious
plans for economic and human develop-
men! including: building affordable hou-
sing, securing summer jobs for youths,
establishing a filrn and television facility,
and progranmes to revive depressed South
Los Angeles communities.

Credit unions

Over the last year, $26 million was
either pledged or nised by religious orga-
nisations. The June 9 1993 Ins Angeles
Times reputed:. 'Ground has been broken
for low income housing and youth shelters.
Church backed credit unions and entreprc-
neurial assistance programmes are opening
to make consumer credit and business
expenise more ayailable to hard pressed
inner-city residents. There are food givea-
wa;s and prayer vigils, crisis counselling
and pulpit exchanges. Ceoperation among
Christians, Jews and Muslims have been
unparalleled, clergy members say."

Religious leaders also say - along
with many others - that the underlying
causes of rebellion continue to exist. A
multi-racial coalition of community acti-
vists released a report on AWI 27, 1993
calling for a major expansion of govem-
ment funding for social welfare, environ-
mentally safe job development. education
and housing programmes and other steps
for "Reconstructing los Angeles from the
Bottom Up." When asked how such pro-
grammes would be funded, activists
replied: by tax inoeases for corporations
and wealthy individuals who received
numerous tax brcaks in the 1980s. A coali-
tion spokesperson explained that many
people issued "a collective sigh of rclief'
when calm prevailed during and after the
Apdl, 1993 federal trial of police officen
charged with violating Rodaey King's civil
rights (two of the four werc found guilty)
but ' Litde Fogress has been made on 0re
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problems of polarisation of the races or the

economic stuggle."
Los Angeles civic leaders welcomed

President Clinton's election expecting that

the new national administration would
rcbuild the crumbling ulban core in the US.

But President Clinton's policies and actions

have alrcady shown his intention to bolster

business interests at the the expense of
working people and the poor. On June 10,

1993, two days after his election as the new

mayor of the Los Angeles. Richard Rior-
dan led a delegation to the state capitol.
Govemor Wilson and state legislators werc
urged to spare l-os Angeles fiom proposed

funding cuts. The delegation heard words
of sympathy but received no help from
Califomia officeholders arguing oyer how
to cope with a $9 billion dehcit. On June

11, Los Angeles County Supervisors (who

reign over a geographical area population

and financial resources geater than many
countries in the world) called for $1.6 bil-
lion worth of cuts in hospitals, menhl heal-

th care facilities, 6re protection, children's
services, librades, park, law enforcement
and other services. As Southern Califor-
nia's largest employer, the county's propG

sed job cuts will push many more thou-
sands into the ranks of the unemployed.

At the presenl dme. there is no organi-
sed forces in the Los Angeles area with the

authority, capacity and determination to
mobilise the necessary struggle. Militant
battles have been been undertaken by:
imrnigrant workers who have won union
recognition and improved contracts; Afii-
can Americans resisting police brutality;
college students fighting against increases

in fees and cutbacks in education; latina/os
and community activists who established a

Chicana./o studies centre at UCLA; and
public employees protesring culbacks in
cornrnunity services and striking !o protect
working conditions. These efforts have
proven that combativity and consciousness

exists within sections of the working class,

people of colour and oppressed groupings.

What is lacking is a more unified struggte

which brings together the kind of power
needed to achieve the inter-related range of
goals projected by th€ goupings engaged

in various fightback campaigns. *
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The labor iVotes confercnce met following the first Democratic Prcsidential

victory for over ten yean. Some union leaden hope for a return to days of
old; a cosy rclationship between the bureaucracy and tte Democratic

administration. The professional union haters may have gone but tte
bureaucracy will not have the influence they once might have enioyed.

Much of the union rank and file will be harbouring illusions in the
Democrab as well. Our correspondent l€ports on how the confercnce

helped acivists uckle the new situation.

FRANK LOVELL* - NewYork, May 19, 1993

Signs of resurgence

rF nt t99J l-abor Notes Lonre-

I rence was z.overuse. as avery
I soeclal one." And that tumed
f out to be no ad-writer's idle

boast. The conference this year was in all

respects differcnt and better than previous

ones, all of which were gratifying gathe-

rings of progressive unionists seek-ing to
exchange experiences and under-stand the

disheartening dexline of the union move-

ments dudng the past two &ades.
This year's conference was the largest

ever, attended by more than I,lm p€oPle.

The focus: Solidarity and Democracy, but

this time it became more specifically defi-
ned: "bbcr needs it s own political agen-

da" And in the final session the speaken,

Elaine Bemard, dircctor of Harvard Uni-
versitiy's trade union pro$am, and Bob

Wages, intemational president of the Oil,
Chemical and Atomic Workers (OCAW)
union, spelled it out: US workers need

their own labor party bas€d on a resulgent

union movement.
Bernie Sanders, the independent

congressman from Vermont, gave an ope-

ning address on the need for "A Bill of
Rights for American Workers." He stands

for tax reform, a a a single Payer (Cana-

dian style) health carel, military cuts,
public work projects and a shorter work-
ing week His talk was followed by panel

of speakers on "Solidarity beyond Bor-
den." Baldemar Valazquez, director of the

Farm Labor Organising Committee
(FI-OC), described the collective effons of
farm worters on bo& sides of the Mexican
border to win higher wages and better
wo*ing corditions. He explained that his

experiences as an organiser, in the US and

Mexico taught him that th€ pr€sent cmp of
politicians and govemment agencies in
both counties serve the intetess of the big
growers and that they are always out to
thwart independent unionism. This was

confirmed by several more speaken ftom

the ranks of largely unorganised workers

in Canada and Mexico. They addressed

the complex problem of organising the
unorganised in the present age of multi-
national corporations.

One of the cenfal forums entitled
"Solidarity Out of Diversity" featured
rcpres€ntative labor activists from work-
ing mothers. Black Workers For Justice
(BWFJ), and a lesbian and gay union cau-

cus. It was a women's event, chaired by
Mary Hollens of the Labor Notes staff.
The message was "Our divenity can be

our stlengh if our movement recognises

and respecs differences of race. ethnicity,
gender and sexual geference."

Assultonwo*ing
conditions

Nearly all of the 56 workshoPs werc

well attended; led by experienced and

knowledgeable activists. A rail worker
remarked that the meeting o[ workers in
his industry reflected a new interests in

unionism resulting from the viscous
assault by the companies and govemment,

including the US congress, on jobs and

working conditions in this industry. He
thought the political consciousness of rail
workers, especially those who consider
themselves solid union supporters, is chan-

ging. Workers generally harbor illusions
and hopes in the Democratic Party and

wbat the new Clinton administration can

do for them, he said, but job cuts and more

railroad accidents provoke resentrnent and

arouse determination to stdke back. This
has already kought some changes in elec-

ted union officials (at least some old fix-
nres have been voted out and there are a

few new faces in the leadership), and

conditions maybe ripe for new union
resurgence, he said.

Twenty-thrEe union ard industry mee-

tings rryere held for workers in the car

industry, airlines, building trades, health

carE, public transponadon, postal service

and so on, as well as for labor educators,

union organisers, lawyers, union caucuses,

industrial conversion/community-labor
organisations, Haitian solidarity, and other
social and political protest groups.

A "People of Color Caucus" was held.

The speakers were Ron Daniels, of Cam-
paign for a New Tomorrow, and Matt
McCarten, leader, of the Newkbour ParB
in New Zealand. ln previous years such a

meeting would not have attracted much
attention among a crowd of gedominant-
ly progressive unionists, preoccupied with
sectoral problems. But the meeting this
year was well attended and widely discus-

sed during the remainder of the conferen-

ce. Some said it rcflected a growing politi-
cal awareness and under-standing by
secondary union offtcia.ls, includ-ing many

who werc not present at this conference.

US imperialism

Juan Conzalez. a leader of tlle News-
paper Guild in New York City and of the

stike at the Daily News in that city two
yean ago spoke u the events' banquet on

reinventing organised labor. He suessed

tlE changing composition of the US labor

force, which is being reinforced by third
world immigrants, many ftom Mexico and

Cent"al and South America. He observed

that US imperialism for most of this c€ntu-

ry has drained the L,atin American conti-
nent of its natural resourc€s and now at the

close of the century the impoverish-ed
peoples fiom the southem hemisphere are

invading the North America in the hope of
reclaiming some of the stolen w€alth.

After detailing the anti-labor policies
of the Reagan and Bush adminisaations
and their consequences in the US and
elsewhere, Gonzalez hinted that it is

dubious whether fte present administration
can make a difference as far as ending 0rc
exploitation and oppresion ofthe working
class. The clear implication was that
wo*en in the US can assur€ a better life
for themselves only by relying on their
own organised economic and political
power. This was not lost on the audience.

The applause came immediately and was

' Ttte altror b llElr'bor ot Sdib0 and a loogdar*q
sl.fporbr d th€ Fou$ lnbmdional. lrye ers pdfishirE a,l
6dt€d wn*r oa hb aiido, whirr frrs aB.ar6d h &noff,
b D6r6rts6 oll&/r.&r. Ju€ 19S.

1. Tt'€ Canadan 'single-p6Fi sy96in b based on he
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Teansterc tor a Democratic Union
TEAMSTERS lor a oemocratic Union (tDU), the rank and file reform caucus
within he lntemational Brotherhood of Teamsters (tBT), is at a tuming point in its
history.'

This was the view ol Nki( Davidson, a TDU activisl, witirE in tle Mard/April 1990
lsg'],e ol Againg tl?F- Cunent- The tumir€ poinf is as a result oi the victory ol he
Ron Carey slate in 1991, when several TDU membes mored into high-ranking
pooitions wihin tle union as elected officials.

ln many respects the TDU incapsulates tlre posfive developments witin the Ame
rican union movemenl that we outined. But he TDU is nol a new Iomation.

The TDU was found€d in 1976. ln its constitution it states hat l,Ve aim to bdng
the Teamsters union back to the m€mbership. We do not advocate secessbn (...),
or'dual unionism'..." Many of its lounding members bore scars of physical battes
againsl tho gangster driven IBT bureaucrary. The Teamste6 $/as notorious for the
conuption o, its top officials, its use of intimidation to silence crittcism in the ranks,
close collaboration between employers and local union business agents... The
chargies could go on and on.

lmportantly, many ol thes€ lounding members were also acquainted with earlier
s1ruggl6 that had translormed the Teamsters union in the 1930s, especially he
Minneapolis Teamsters movement.

ln his history ol th6 TDU, Rank and file reblion, Oan La gou (himself a lormer
truc* driver and early TDU leade0 devotes a chapter to the 1934 Minneapolis
stikes and the successful strategy ol the Trotrstqist leadeGhip. Itese strikes infia-
ted the transtomation ol the union from a craft bound collec.tioo of small city based
branches into an industrial union ol over-th+road truc* drivers and warehouse
workers.

Despite many disappointnents, TDU grew steadily. Over 17 yeaIs ot struggb it
has emeqed as a viable leltwing wih a membership ol rnore tran 10,000. I fd6
annual delegate conlerences and elects a Sleeing Commrttee responsible lor
work between conferenc€s. lts monthly paper, Convoy Dspatdr, reactes an esti-
mated 100,000.

The most impodant disdlssion unde ay now is about the stuggb between he
democratically elected national leadership and the remnanb o{ the mrrupt Old
Guard entrenched in tfre regional and dislrict struclures. DisGlssion articles are
being puuished regularly in Convoy Dispatdr. A recert cor,tribution has argued tor
a special IBT Convenlion (the first ove0 ol demociatically elected delegates to dis-
lodge aging bureaucrab.

Wrapping up t s unfinished bustness is jusi one of the many fiallerE€s t|at TDU
faces. *

. 
Against the Cuffenl is the bi-monthly joumal sponsored by Solidarity

Carey for IBT president. In retrosp€ct it is
generally accepted that Carey could not
have won without TDU suppon. But the
olher side of this pmposition is a question:
where would TDU be today if it had failed
to suppon Carey? As matters now stand
the Carcy/TDU alliance holcls the national
leadership and the Old Guard remains
entrenched in many IBT locals (branches)

and in the wealthy and powerful area coun-
cils. These Old Guard officials have decla-
red war on Carey and the union. The task
now is to mobilise the ranks to complete
the clean-up of the union.

Later. one longtime union activist
remarked dat everything that was said and
done at the conference was good, but what
had not been said there was also importrnt.
He went on to elaborate. Despite the excet-
lent successes of the rcform movement in
the Teamsten, he said, there was a danger
that tie reformers had waited too long in
moving against the Otd Guard middle
Iayer of fte union. When a year had gone
by and the middle-level bureaucrals, in
cahoots with the companies, were still
running local unions the old way, tying up
grievances etc., some activist memben had
begun to fe€l that, despite the Carey victo-
ry, nothing much had changed. There was
a danger of demora.lisation, demobilisation,
and disorientiation.

Obviously a lot of work wenr bro win-
ning the election, and the credit for that
goes to TDU, but therc was some stagna-
tion afler the election vioory. The illusion
that winning &e votes was enough had to
be combatted, and the TDU now need€d to
provide leadenhip in remobilis-ing all the
forces that helped win the fiIst srage in the
battle to i"nsform the union and go on o
cleaning out the entrenched fossils in the
middle levels of the union who engage in
comrpt practices, line their own pockets,
work with the bosses, and fait ro stand up
for the needs and interests of the union
membenhip.

Need for vision

Even more broadly, he said, there was
an absolute need for a leadership goup
with a vision of how society as a whole
must be changed. The problem can't be
solved just within the Teamsten, the Elec-
trical workers or atry one union. lt's a
probtem of the social system. The struggle
to t'ansform the labor movement must be
led by people who have a radical vision, a
vision of the future, or a better way of
organising society. If hose are to be caled
communists, so be it. You can't be Red-
shy, he said" and hope to make any funda-
menta.l changes.

Other workhops took up the topical

sustained. It seemed as if this was what
many were waiting to hear,

Speakers at a forum on "lnside the
New Teamsters" (Intemational Brother-
hood of Teamsters - IBT) described
some of what goes into a succesful chal-
lenge and overthrow of an entrenched
bureaucrrcy in a conglomerate union like
the Teamst€rs - with 1.5 million mem-
bers. lhous.ands of them employed in
industries aad workplaces unrelated to
hucking. They gave a picture of whar is
going on inside the Teamsters since the
election a year ago of Ron Carey, and the

full slate of 15 reform candidates, to the
Ieadenhip of the union.

The central idea these speaken sought
to colvey was that success depends on
organising leading, educ*ing, and mobili-
sing the ranks. This rcquires patience. One
panelist stessed the imponance of demo-
cratic decision-making and rhe need of a

small group (such as TDU was when it
began, and still is compared to the IBT as
a whole) to comtatrdy le3m fiom its expe-
riences and re+ducate itself. He said one
of the most important decisions TDU
made was when it voted to endone Ron
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isue of health care reform. The questions

asked: "Will congress pass a form of
managed competition tlmt allows insuran-

ce companies to amke enormous profits?

Or can the prople's prevailing desire for a

simple, single payer plan be tumed into
reality?' [n order to win broad suppon and

political influence the unions must cham-
pion issues like univenal free health care

and take the lead in the sEategy to win
these goals.

The final conference session began

with a talk by Elaine Bemard whose pre-

sence was responsible for the unusually
large tumout at this event. She is popular

with that layer of the presently existing
radical moyement which comes from the

anti-Vietnam War protests and subse-
quently found jobs as union organisen or
became minor union officials. In 1960's
jargon. "Elaine tells it like it is." She is
wise to union bureaucrats and explains in

colourful contemporary language that the

present gang of top union ofEcials really

are modem "labor lieuten nts of &e caPi-

talist class."
She says they adamantly oppose the

idea of a labor pany in the US and craven-

Iy support Democrats eyen while the
Democratic party endorses and helps enact

the anti-union economic policy of big
business, berause this union bureaucracy

has adopted the potiticat agenda of the

employen.
She says the employer's political agen-

da is "a conservative corporate agenda"

designed to boost profits and drive down

working class living standards to the
poveny level. Part of the plaa she says, is

to pretend that US capitalism rests on a
classless sociely in which everyone is

middle class except the very rich, who
remain unmentioned, and the very poor,

who donl count. She argues for a candid

recognition, at least on the Part of those

who pretend to rcpesent workers as well

as those who aspire to lead &em, of this

political reality.

UAW- llew Directiorg
WE suppon 'social unionism and oppose budness unionism. We believe that the

failure ol the major unions and the AFL-CIO (American Federation of Labor
Congress ol lrdustlial Organisations) to challenge the policies of Big Business'

padcularly ol the past 15 years, has caused enonnous damage...'

This was Tom Laney, a leader of the New Direclions cunent in the United Auto

Wokes (UAW), writing in Esponse to commenb trom a unelectd UAW olficial.

Uke so many of the relorm cunenb in te American union movement, Nqr Drec-

tions, founded in 1989, Iaces an uphill struggle. The UAW is cited as the b6t
examde ol the uotsl ol the new business unims. lt lacks fundamental dernocratic

rEdani$ns. lil€{nbers do not have the right to vote lor national officers. The t{ew

Diredbns recent candidate for UAW President, Jerry Tucker, was denied even he
right to address trc national confererrce last June.

The union has developod a system ot patronage created by the negotiation ol lob
seoirtf contrac'ts - mntracs which trade iobs lor the relative security of remain'

ing workers. Furthermore, the system gives the UAW the right to appoint thou'

sanG of local union reps to tullime positions ovor he heads of the rank ard file.

There have been opposition rnovenEnts in tle UAW before but they rarely $€nt

beyord a dr$b issue or elec'tion. l,l,ew Direclions has begun to devebp a oundd
alt€mative datform.

After a fire montr perbd of disa8slm tE cunent platfotm was agreed in l'lovern-

ber 1 991 . tt covers fwe themos central to th€ regeneralion ol the 'social unionism'

for wtlic*r ttre UAW used to be well knovvn lor in he past.

O lnlemal democratisation and reform.

O Colleclive bargaining.

O qganising.

O Political action - alliances wih other unims and the community.

a lrtenEtionalism.

ln his artiiie Tom Laney summadses aspects ol this platform: We want a union

that is community - not corporate - based'" We should be linking up with the

'un&rerndq/ed ard the poof.

lrlle believe in unions hat fight for full emdoyment because fie pro/ison of a

decent (...) job is the only way to social iustbo. The way !o tull em$oyment is

tluough tfe reduaion o{ the working week The only way to lair, real qualty of (...)

ernpoyn€ is hough unions that organise soluadty.' *

No choice

Under the Present two-parly system
working class voters have no choice in

electoral politics and are repeatedly infor-
med of this fact by their unions, their
employers, and by a[ govemment agen-

cies and public offtcials. So emphatically
is this dogma delivered that most voters

believe it. They have discovered that the

Republican Pany serves only the rich, and

they don't rust he Democrats because in
Congress, Democrats and Republicans
always join forces !o enact legislation that

satisfi es the employers.
But when election time comes the

ffivlrrfrrtrzttl htr1grl! 7l

because his union is the cinly one officially
in favour of a labor party. He pointed to

objective opinion polls taken for the
OCAW that showed that their member-
ship, by a large majority, favours a labor
party and would support tabor party candi-

dates if they were given the choice. Where
polls have been conducted elsewhere they

have shown that memben in other unions,

in all parts of fte county respond overw-
helmingly in favour of a labor party.

Wages said he became hrnrly convin-

ced that a labor party is essential to the

future of unions when he looked at the

1992 Democratic Platform and saw that

nowhere in it was there even a mention of
trade unions. He continued to explain, by
way of contrast, what a labor Party will
mean for the well-being and protection of
unions, and for the needs of the working

g
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voter who rcfus€s to vote for the Republi-

can candidate and doesn't like the Demo-

crat is reminded again. "lf you don't want

to waste your vote, you have no choice. So

take the lesser evil and vote for the Demo-

crat." Bemard uged her audience to get

behind the labor party movement and help

give US workers the only meaningful
choice they will ever have in the poUing

booth. The logic of her argument was so

clear and her delivery so persuasive that

her listenen seemed completely won over

and responded with a standing ovation.
The next speaker was Roben Wages,

an intemational Fesident of an imPortant

AFLCIO union, the OCAW. He led off
wilh a candid announcemenl that he was is

fact a union bueaucraE which surprised no

one. He then gave assurances that he is dif-
ferent frorn all other AFL4O bueaucrars
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class.

He believes that a resurgent labor
movem€nt today could be sirnilar to what
the CIO movement was in its formative
years in fte 1930's; a social movement
which seek to improve the conditions of
life for the benefit of everyone. Before he
finished he had won the enthusiastic sup
pon of the audience. One veteran unionist
wrcte a rc{€ that Wages had become her
candidate for president in the 1996 elec-
tion.

At the fundraising event, over 920,000
was raised. This speaks well for Labor
Notes and for the growing progressive
union movement upon which it depends.
Only a movement that can sustain itself
and its publications on tlrc rcsources of the
working class will grow and finally be-
come strong enougb to transform society.

Everyone there had leamed something
here, and no one left without a sense of
having witnessed signs of a new beginn-
ing for the US labor movemenr. The pity is
that there weren't eleven rlnusand present
instead of eleven hundred.

Spotthe differcnce

As Labor Notes staff and volunteers
packed up and left tlrc hotel another small
segment of organised labor moved in for
the UAW bargaining Convention. They
came in chartered buses, some from the
airpon and others from union halls in
Detsoit and Solidadty House, home of &e
UAW bueaucracy. The contrast between
those leaving and those coming was easy
to s@.

There was clearly a generational diffe-
rence. And tlEre was also a visible differ-
ence in mood. Those about to leave were
standing in goups, still talking seriously
about the meaning of their conference and
what had been accomplished. The others
were coming in routinely, something most
of them had done several times and be-
come accustomed to.

Beneath the surface difference there
was a material difference. Those who
came to the labor Notes conlerEnce paid
the registration fe€ out of their own poc-
kets; most of them paid their own transpor-
tation, many travelling long distances; they
paid for their rooms at tlrc hotel. and for
their meals. They came to learn, and
because they hoped to make a difference
in the work of dre conference. Ttrc UAW
delegates, by conrast, knew that every-
thing that would be done at lhe convention
they would soon attend had been decided
in advance. They were ther€ as part of tlrc
show, and because they were paid to
come. Every d€legate was on per diem
wages, plus all expenses paid. That

amounts to a big difference at the end of
the day.

However we may assess the degrees of
danger ad difficulty, the challenges facing
the left wing of the labor movement today
are many. While this confer-ence helped
Iay the basis for meeting those challenges,
success in the srruggle for a bener lite for
the US worting class will finally be assur-

ed only by big changes in mass conscious-

nes. When millions of workers realise that

is they, and they alone, who can change the

conditions of their lives, then we will see a

real social transformation. This year's

Labor Notes conference has brought the

day of that transformation a little closer.*

Stopping the
decline

An international solidarity boycott
of the Tate & lyle sugar
comglomerate is one facto. that
gives particular intercst to a labor
struggle in Decatur, lllinois.
Equally significant is the
emergence of innovative tactics.
Workers have found a new way
to use their power at the point of
production: Rather than engage in
strike action, under circumstances
wherc defeat would be almost
certain, workeB at the Decatur
Staley plant have embarked on'in
planf action, combining work to
rule tactic with a campaign in the
local community, lf successful,
such a rtrategy suggesB a
potentially powerful ahernative
to set-piece isolated strikes, which
arc often fought against
impoesible odds.

DAVID SIMCHA *

llied Industrial Workers
(AIW) hcal 83? of Deca-
tur. Illinois has declared
war on the decline of the

labor movement. The determilation to
fight came after their employer, the AE
Staley Manufacturing Co., attacked the
union. Staley, a subsidiary of British sugar

' Oavij Snnda is he pei nams ol an oEanise. and acti,
vist. The arlide has beefl pubtish€d h Aga)Nt tE CfienL

conglomerate Tate & Lyle, demands
concessions, of course, but they also tmk
on new employees.

They fiIst relained S€yrath, Shaw Fair-
weather & Geraldson, a union busting law
ftrm out o[ Chicago. They then brought in
a new labor relations director best known
for permanently replacing 1,200 striking
paperworkers in Jay, Maine. Finally, Har-
mony Construction Company replaced
previously used union contractors. Their
claim to fame is supplying replacement
workers in case of a suike.

But AIW 837 isn't on strike. The 763
branch members know that militancy on
it's own would not be enough. The local
United Auto Worken (UAW), at Cater-
pillar, were taking traditional strike action
but with defeat an increasing possibility.
People across the country were describing
0le dispute as the "Patco of tlr '90s", in
reference to the air eafEc conhollers strike
Reagan used in the earty 1980s to htak
their union.

Maveri*s
Instead the Staley worten brought in

allies, two maverick in the labor move-
ment, and then labor and communily
forces spanning fte globe. The mavericks
were Ray Rogers of Coryorate Canpaign,
Inc., and Jerry Tucker, a former director of
UAW Region 5 and a leader of that
union's New Directions reform caucus.

Rogen is best known for his role advi-
sing United Fmd and Commercial Work-
ers (UFCW) t ocal P-9 striken at Hormel
in Austin, Minnesota, to co-odinate a rank
and file assault on the company's public
image and isolate the company fiom the
corpomte community tlat supports it.

Tucker is a master of in-plant strateg-
ies and sbop floor tactics such as work to
rule, where worken stop helping manage-
ment achieve production by using their

t2 tr*tt aro,,dtfirnfrrtrAT h,frl,,t
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knowtedge and skills, and instead follow
the company's rule book and managers'

orde$ to tlle letter.

Though friends, this is the fiIst time
that these two innovative stralegists have

worked together on a single campaign.
Production has plummered 32.47o,

according to Staley Vice President Parrick

Mohar, since the company unilaterally
implemented its last contract offer.

Boycolt

Mohan recently decided not to stand

for reappointment to the Magna Bank of
Central lllinois board. He claims that this

has nothing to do with a union inspired
boycott of Magna Bank, and he will not
step down before his term ends on June

30. The boycon continues.

Robert Powen, chair of Staley, used to

sit on the board of Fint of America-Deca-

tu, until the union ran a successful boycoft

campaign oi trc regional bank in Michi-
gan, Illinois and Indiana. Both banks and

Staley management remain firm in their
declarations that the banks are merely
imoc€nt bystanden in a labor dispute over

which they have no control.
The union's job has been to argue dif-

ferently. The members walk door to door

throughout Decatur dropping off leallets
describing Staley's greed as well as its
practices which tireaten the environment,

the local economy, and the physical safety

of its employees (James Beals, 44, died at

work in 1990 after inhaling toxic propyle-

ne oxide fumes).
Leaflets are also distributed outside

Iocal bank branches. They send the leaflets

to union and community organisations
regionally, calling for a boycott of the

finarcial institutions which have close ties

to Staley: "Don't bank on communily
bashing!" Organisatiom are asked to with-
draw funds from these balks and urge

their memben and allies to do the same

while sending letters of explanation to the
Bank's Chief Executive Oflicer.

The union tries to convince the bank's

board thar it's just not worth the financial

liability of mainlaining such high profile
relarions with Sta.ley. At a protest they sta-

ged outside the Magna shareholders'
meeting in St huis on May 5, they urged

the board o sever ties because to rcfuse to
do so would conflict with their responsibi-
[ty to their sharcholders.

Earlier, on lantsNy 27, prctests were

staged at parent company Tate & Lyle's
Annual General meeting in L,ondon where

workers cautioned stockholders that the

spillover ftom Staley's labor disPute could
have a negative impact on the value of
their stock and the company's profits
which totalled over $400 million last year.

I ntemational solidarity

Suppon for the Staley workers has

come from more than 35 trade unions in

Australia, Britain, Belgium and Canada.

on March 28-29, the AIw hosted a meet-

ing in St. l-ouis for representatives from
every union at a Tate & Lyle plant in
North America, and Dave Watts, the
local's president, expected to see rcpresen-

tatiyes ftom England, where Tate & Lyle
is attempting to impose similar changes in

working conditions against the wishes of
the worken and the General & Municipal
Boilermakers union (GMB), and Austra-

lia. too.
Tate & Lyle chief Stephen Brown re-

signed on March t. A boycott of Tare &
Lyle producs - Domino, Redpath, and

GW sugan - continues.

The Caterpillar worken were brought

into the First of America boycte campaign

early on, after Rogers identified James

Wogsland, vice chairman of Caterpitlar, as

a director on the board of that bank How-
ever, even lhough the boycon hasn't been

officially called off, the UAW do€sn't
seem to be continuing promotion of the

boycott beyond the local level since

Powen of Staley resigned.

Sirnilarly, the campaign at Caterpillar
reportedly draws only 15 out of 2,400
woll(en to solidarity rneetings, as op,posed

to 680 out of 76,0 at Staley. Some Cater-

pillar workers have been wondering why

their campaign isn't working like Staley's,

and whv they had to find out from Rogen
and the AIW. instead of their own UAW,
about the connections between First of
America and their employer.

There are no magic pills for the US

labor movement and the fight al Staley is

still undecided. But the courage to be crea-

tive while thinking strategically, acknow-

ledging and organising solidarity in the
worken' communities, as well as national

and intemational rank and file labor soli-

darity to compete to conftont the power of
multinational corporations, arc neaessary

beginnings.
Staley demonstrates, in contrast to

Caterpillar, that these cannot come from a

labor bureaucracy aftaid of is members'

power, but or y ftom the determination of
rank and file workers, including those still
to be organisd to mobilise in their own
interests. *
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New Belgium s{ves nothing
Since the spring of 1993, Belgium has officially been a "federal state
composed of communities and regions". Parliament has adopted the se
called Saint Michel accords between the parties of the Social
Christian/Socialist governmental coalition and three opposition parties:
Ecologis6, Agalev (the Flemish Greens) and the Flemish nationalist party
Volksunie.t The liberal parties, also in opposition, arc divided. The
Flemish Liberal Democrat (V["D) have voted for various revised articles a
la carte, whereas the Francophone Liberal Reformist Party (PRL) has
denounced the "separatist driff.
Ihe far-right Vlaams BIok has also voted against the reform, but for
diametrically opposed reasons. The Blok favours an independent Flemish
republia that is, separatism. Outside parliamentary cinles, the new
revision of the fundamental law has been actively supported by the
trade unions and the employers. Both see h as a guarantee of itability
for the "Belgian model".

- 
Belclulr r

1993

d€velopment have combined in a comple-
tely specific fashion in Belgrum. lt is this
combination which confers on Belgian
society (or radrcr the Walloon and Flemi-
sh societies) i(s (their) specific contradic-
tions.2 Since the Second World War. the
ruling class has assured its domination
through two mechanisms: a close colla-
boration with the leaderships of the work-
e$' movernen! to maintain social peace,
and a decentralization of the institutions
combined with a reinforcement of the
regime at every level, to conserve the
state. The new phase of the consdrutional
reform continues this orientation, as much
by its content as he circumstances of its
birth.

D isti nct rcsponsibilities

Three constitutional reforms (1970,
1980 and 1988) shaped todays Belgian
state: th-ree regions (Flanders. Wallonie
and the capital, Brussels) and three com-
munities (Dutch, German and French
speaking). Regions and communities
have distinct responsibilities: economic
policy, land and housing are the responsi-
bility of the regions; education and cultu-
ml policy in general that of the communi-
ties. Both regions and communities have
an assembly and an executive. The Wal-
loon region govems the Francophones of
Brussels, a city situated in Flanders but

about 809o French-speaking. The regional
and community insdrudons sit jointly in
Flanders, separately in Wallonia. Since
the 1988 reform, which ransfened edu-
cation to the communities. the central
state manages only 604o of the public
budget. lt is only responsible for justice,
the interior, defence, finance, foreign
policy and social affain.

The new reform brings thrce principal
changes; it accentuates the key mle of the
regions, organises the direct election of
the fedemted assemblies and changes the
responsibilities of the senate. ln addition,
the province of Bnbant is replaced by a
Flemish Brabant and a Walloon Brabant.

AIAIN TONDEURT - Brussels, June 5,

Ir fu\\ru\rn(ru l urc riAl lc\r
I monms, me Daftsans ol tlle

I [fHlHfi[','"'#iill
a collapse of the state,

indeed a "Yugoslav-style" crisis. Now the
reform has been voted through. it remains
the case that nothing has been definitively
settled. A little before rlr vote. t}e presi-
dent-minister of the Flemish executive,
the Social Christian Luc Van den Brande.
was still playing with the idea of a divor-
ce of 0rc Czr:choslovak type. On the other
hand, a "committee against sepa.ratism"

- emerging from nowhere, but suppor-
ted discreetly by the business world -assembled to general surprise 50,000
demonstrators, mainly Francophone.

The pdme minister, Jean-Luc Dehae-
ne of the Social Chdstian Party (CVP),
father of the new refom (the fourth in 20
yea$!), has said that the constitutional
framework should be rediscussed. lt is
doubfrrl that this can be done quietly. Ir i:,
rnore likely that the inter-communal pole-
mics will break out again in unexpected
ways propelled by the sharp political and
social frustrations brought about by
Maastricht and austerity. The Belgian
state will undoubtedly survive. but in
what form? And at what pdce for social
gains and democratc righs?

In the course of history, the national
question, the social question and capitalist

"New elites"

The region becomes the most impor-
tant level of fnwer between the commune
(municipality) and the cenral state. It
inherits some residual responsibilities3
and could, in cenain circumstances, radfy
intemational agreements. The regional
assembly, at lasr directly elected,
becomes the fmmework of affirmation of
the regional "new elites". The reform also
puts an end to a profoundly anti-demo-
cratic situation: between 1980 and the
time, not yet fixed, of thet first direct
election (when the cunent chambers will
be dissolved), the regional assemblies
have been composed of Walloon or Fle-
mish deputies, s€ated alternatively in the
region or in the nationat parliament. The
cormunity assemblies will continue to
be designated indirectly.a

In Fmnmphone Belgiurq the reform
thus accennrabs the decline of the com-
munity in relation to the Walloon region.
The Senate, for its part, has been pro-
foundly changed. Its membership falls
fiom 184 to 7l (29 Francophone, 41 Fte-
mish and a German). It will be competent
only to settle conflicts of interest at the
level of the assemblies. Its composition
will be determined by a complex mecha-
nism of direct and indirect election, and
co-option, so that not only each region

' Th6 aulhor is a membor ol th€ Socialist Workers'
Pa(y (P0S/SAP - Belgian soction ol the Fourth
lnlema onal) and €ditor ol theit ioumal b Ga&he.

1 . There arc no lonqer unilary padi€s emong ltlo parlies
r6p6sent6d in padiamonl.

2. S6e A. Tondeur, "L'ht6gralbn europeene fragitiso
I'Etetbflga" . Le ttotue Wnaripe, Joly 1992.

3. ths ,uncliois which ar6 not elplicidy attibuted.
4. Wilh lh6 6xc€plion of th6 Gemar-speaking councit,

which is eloc-ted.

24 ,nffiVrct t'r,int*Al tuiy llrgj



ard community but also the Flemish and

Brussels French-speakers are represented

- also so that the nomenklatura of the
traditional parties is not too badly hurt by
a more radical reform.

The growing weight of the regions
and the reform of tlrc senate are the two
big arguments of those who claim that
Belgium has enteM for good into an era

of "union federalism" and "community
peace". But a closer examination cautions
agairut this optimism.

The new senate is not a genuine fede-
ral chamber. It retains its right of initiative
on all matters except those which will
be the exclusive domain of the chamber.5

Moreover, its composition is strictly pro
ponional to the population of the country

- whereas genuine federal states opt for
parity, even over-representation of mi-
norities. [n these conditions, it might be
feared that the most acute conflicts will
be setded by the judges of the court of
arbitration, which is not elected. This is

far fiom a democratic federalism.

lmpose

Moreover, the whole of the insti-
tutional schema is not reflected by any
advance towards more democntic rights.
The regional and community assemblies
will be elected for a fixed term of five
years. The right and a section of the social
democracy wanted to constitutionally
impose a legislative parliament at the
national level also. They have had to
content th€mselves with a clause of
'tonstructive mistrust" (the parliamentary
majodty which removes a prime minister
at the same time proposes the name of a

successor), which is moreover not much
use when the chamber maintains in parat-
tel the possibility of bringing down the
govemrnent without having the ability to
replace it. On the contrary, those politi-
cians concemed with their strongman
image will ensure that the reform imposes
at most 15 national ministers, and that
these latter abandon their parliamentary
mandate to enter the govemment.

The proposed mechanism for the
Brussels institutions is of bewildering
complexity. The regional council in Brus-
sels will have 75 memben - as many as
Wallonia, which is more populous. The
reason: without this the traditional Flemi-
sh parties, eroded by the crisis of the
political class and elected by less than
2Mo of tlrc Brussels population, will not
be sure of being all represented among
the ll Flemish elected deputies. The 75
deputies will be divided among three
bodies responsible for community mat-
ters, respectively dealing with Franco-

phone, Flemish and 'bi{ornmunity" mat-
ten. These bodies are asyrnmetrically lin-
ked lo fie French and Flemish communi-
ties, and their financing is partially inter-
dependent.

This reproduces, in miniature, the
mechanism of "compensations" which
has for some years clogged the wheels of
the central state. It would be astonishing
if it does not have the sarne effect at the
level of Brussels. Whatever happens, this
complicated picture will not lead to the
self-govemment of Brussels by is people.
It is tlue that the capital of Euope itself
embodies a denial of demooacy; its inha-
bitanls of irunigrant origin (200,000 out
of a million people) have stricdy no chan-
ce to vote on the choices which concem
them.6

Debt

Above all, tlrc regions will not be re-
sponsible for tax policy, which will
remain the domain of the central state.
The federal enrides have only tie possi-
bility of raising taxes or deducting a few
additional centimes. It amounts to a decis-
ive point, for the Belgian putrlic finances
are burdened with a debt of 8.000bn
fi'ancs, leading to the payment of astronG
mical interest: more than 700bn francs for
1993. Without this charge, the state bud-
get would be in surplus. From the eco-
nomic point of view, Belgian "federa-
lism" comes down to devolving to the
decentralised institutions the constraints
of austerity decided at the national and
intemational level. How does this link to
the national question? Simple: the ego-
istic reflexes, the withdrawal into a search
for identity and the quest for scapegoats,
that the crisis engenders thrcughout Euro-
pe, have tended here to deepen the gap
between the Flemish and Walloon
peoples, to the extent that the central state

seems increasingly suspended in air. And
it is thus that a national question can re-
emerge even when, in the opinion of most
people, there is no longer any kind of
oppression of national democratic rights.

The management of the debt has lor
15 yean led to a stifling austerity. The
balance sheet between 1982 and 1992 can
be summed up in four figures: GNP up
by 24Vo; irrcome for wage eamen down
by 137o; income of enterprises up by
757o; incomes of the ich lp by 374o.7 A
gigantic transfer of the wealth of labour
towards capital has been happening per-
manently since the end of the 1970s,
whatever the coalition in prower. It is not
by chance that the curve of community
agitation has risen over the same time; it
tends to follow that of austerity. More-

over, austerity fed the electoraiist incli-
nation of the entire political class - and
not only of the narionalist demagogues -to conceal its demands for sacrifice
behind the necessity of reaching a com-
promise with "the Flemish" or 'the Frdn-
cophones", as the case may be.

Social security - one of the best sys-

tems in Europe - will increasingly be
the pdme target for transforming social
questions into community questions, and
vice versa. Ils management has remained
national, like that ofthe debt and tax poli-
cy. Some Flemish voices have been rais-
ed to demand at least a partial federalisa-
tion of social security and the debt,
arguing that Flanders will recover more
quickly without the 'Walloon burden".s

It is not astonishing that the Vlaams
Bloh the Flemish liberals (WD) and the
Flemish employers association (vEv)
have taken this line. But some secton in
the tade unions have also hesitated on
what attitude to take. In the end, the even-
tuality of a division of responsibility for
social security has been ruled out by the
forces dominant in the state, in the panies
in power, in the trade unions and the
employers' associations. The reasons arc
obviously different; for the unitarists nos-

talgic for the Belgium of their fathers,
social security is a precious supplement to
the soul of lhe national state and its
monarchy: for the trade unions, it is the
guarantee of solidarity between active
and non-active workers in the north and
south; for the employers, they fear that
federalisation is a step towards the disso-
lution of economic and monetary union.

Death knell

What holds this unwieldy coalition
together? All agree in believing that a
federalisation of social security under the
pressure of nationalist outbiddings will
sound drc death knell of the Belgian state
and its system of social relations. But all
agree at the sarne time on the necessity of
goveming the ensemble of the public
finances/social security by an austerity
policy to rarn through Maastsicht. And

5. Th€ dafiber is only competent lor the confol ot tt€
execuliv€, heoreliirlly.

6. To ralify Maaslnchl, it was lilst nece6sary to modit
0ro consttuton so as lo inscribe fierein the ght ot non-
Belgians originaling fiom an EC colnlry to vote in commu.
nal eleclbns. Th6 govemment reft]sed to do so, so as not
lo open tr€ Pandora's bor ol he slatus olnoa.E6Erais n
g€n€lal.

7. Repon ol he Nafunal Bank, 1992.
8. Due lo lhe hrghel ale ol unemploymeni, Watlonra

dlaws more heavily than Flanders lrom the cotlers ol
Social Seqirily- lt is trb shi$ leeds fE campaign o, h€
n6tionalist demagogues in Flanders, againsl the 'hun-
drgds ol billions o, Flemish money transtorred to
Wallonia'- ln facl, rcsearchors in bolh norlh and south
agree on lhe deaisory figure ol3bn rrancs in transrers.



there lies the rub, for this policy, as has
been seen, undermines the state at the
same time that is attacls social sotidarity.

Maastricht, as we know, stipulates
that the member states mult reduce thet
deficit to 37o of GNP and their indebted-
ness to 6070 of CNP to accede to the
common currency. A small country
exporting semi-finished products, a
springboard for the multinationals affact-
ed by lhe single marke[. Belgium is
warmly favourable to this project. The
very inlluential national bank fayours a
strong fralc policy, crowned for some
years by a liaison between the Belgian
franc and the Deutschmari<.s But the Bel-
gian deficit is still over 67o and the debt
reprEsents 12070 of GNP!

The govemment has adopted a plan
of convergence mmbining privatisations,
tax incrcases and social cutbacks. A bud-
getary plan in March 1993 decided on a
series of measures for a total of 99.5bn
francs. The impact, according to the Plan-
ning Bureaq will be a decrease of house-
hold consumption by L267o and the loss
of 7,000 jobs. Despite this, the Maastricht
objective will not be reached and social
security will remain in disequilibriurlto

Auster@ plans

To the outside observer, bringing this
deficit down Aom 6% to 3% might seem
possible. But &is impression changes if
one takes into account the threshold al-
ready reached by the Belgian people. The
net balance to finance surpasrd l07o at
the beginning of the 1980s. Since then,
austerity plans have succeeded each ofter
at the rate ofone or two a year.ll All the
traditional panies have attempted to tack-
le the bottordess pit of the public debt.
From 1982 to 1987, a cenre-right coa-
lition launched a deep going attack on
social gains. to lhe extent that the Chris-
tian trade union federation had more and
more difficulty justifying its refusal to
join the socialist trade union fedention in
opposition. At the end of this period tlte
rctum of the social democrats to govem-

ment was indispemable to avoid the brca-
kout of still graver problems. It became
politically possible when the PS, ready to
assume its austere dury, harl profited ftom
the disarray caused by the defeat of the
struggles of 1982-87 to reinforce its
control on the leadership of the FGTB
trade union.

Since 1988, cente-left govemments
have taken up the cudgels of austerity.
They have taken care to maintain an
image of 'lustice" and atrempt€d at fi$t
to spare the "least favoured". But the
margin of manoeuvre for this was quickly

eaten away by the high r&es of interest
and by the economic recession. After the
elections of November 24, 1991, an
attempt to form a liberal-socialist-ecol-
ogist coalition was defeated. The cente-
left team re-enrerged in power under the
leadership of Dehaene, His govemment is
one of the least popular the country has
known in a long time, and has come close
to falling on several occasions.

Resting on an alliance of the trade
unions with the bosses against the liberal
right, or on the bosses and the liberal right
against the trad€ unions. Exploiting the
fear of the vacuum and the fear of elec-
tions. Exchanging the support of the
Greens for Saint Michel agai$t a system
of "green taxes" and firing itself two
"historic" missions: to successfully
refom the state and to satisfy the Maas-
tsicht criteria- The fnrt mission is realised
but the second seems increasingly impos-
sible. On the eve of the Belgran presiden-
cy of the EC Gecond half of 1993), reco-
gnition of this leads to all kinds of
deiates.

Economists and irfluential think
tar*s have openly advocated the revision
of the Maastricht criteria. The Institute of
Economic and Social Research (IRES) at
the Catholic Univenity of lruvain says,
'There are hardly any fiscal and para-fis-
cal increases that we can now impose
witbout endangering ttre juridical security

[of the enterprises I and $us the economic
perspectives. And, as regards expend-
iture, the administrative, economic and
social objectives of th€ state are akEady
deeply mortgaged." r 2

Their conclusion: no more reimbune-
ment of capital and art assurance of inter-
est payrnents on the debt at a rate higher
than inllatioq indexed but lower than the
cu[ent rate. Needless to say, the credi-
tofi, 9070 of them Belgiarl are not ready
to accept ahis kind of solution!

Crisis?

Economic crisis, social crisis, political
crisis, crisis of Maastricht, crisis of the
Belgian state: all this stsetches tension to
the extreme. This is as it was in 198G87.
after five years of cente-right govem-
ment led by Maflens. but with two signi-
ficant differences: Firstly, the FGTB and
CSC trade unions are udt€d in a common
front which, despite unemployment,
could rEpresent a powerfrrl force. Second-
Iy, the crisis of legitimacy of the tndition-
al parties is deeper than it was five yean
ago.

The political situadon in Flanden is
particularly worrying for the ruling class.
The Social Christian Party (CVP)

remains in profound crisis. Its base was
eroded on the left by the ecologists. It has

been overtaken ftom the right by the new
liberal formation, Verhofstadf s VLD,
which also fishes in the muddy waters of
the Vlaar$ Blok. Vefiofstadt has ak€ady
been touted as prime minister. but his
party does not offer the same guamnt€es

of social conaol as the Chdstian Democ-
racy. Short of an economic uptum or a
revision of the Maastrichl norms, it is
hard to see how Belgium can cease to
sink further irto political quicksand,
social malaise and inter-communal chaos.

Alternative

Only an alternative to austerity,
unemployment or Maastricht can counter
both the authoritarian tenderrcies and the
cenaifugal tendencies which tkeaten to
break up the country. That is to say that
the powerful trade union movement
(2,500,000 members) holds the key to the
sinration. Social and democratic advances
(the eight-hour day, the 40-hour week,
univenal suffrage, social security and the
steps taken in the direction of fedemlism)
which have contributed to the fashioning
of a certain Belgian specificity, in spite of
the artificial origin of the muntry, are the
historic product of its action.

They can only be saved through new
intemationalist advances. But the trade
union leaderships do not undentand this;
they confuse defence of the common
gains and defence of the unitary state, fea-
ring confrontation with the employers,
supporting the EC, and refusing tro advan-
ce openly into the political held. They
should ponder the warning of Peter Prae!
chief economist of Belgium's principal
bank: "In case of recession, the public
debt will be out of control and this will
call for very authoritarian budgetary mea-
sures which will not be without political
risks."rl Against separatism, big capital is
potishing its weapons. Will the left of the

social movement do the same? *

g. A @ious hct nobody &eans ol asking why B€lgium
must pay to achieve somothing it already potsgssos, a

common c1rn6n6y wilh Gernanyl
10. lo Sdr, tlay 19, 1993.

1 1 . Th€ sooal coosequenc€s, in sdrE fgurBsi orE diH
o(Jl ol seren [v€s in a sbb ol 0ov6rty (32% tor fioce $io
have a srngls paront l/lorking, 38"/. lor tlo6e wlm gow up

in a single parent lamir); 14.570 ot housing lacks tle basic

am€nit€s ol tunning wabr and an il6de hilEl and shol|€(
21"/6 ol householcb live in a siuratbo ol obj€divo malodal

ins€crlllly. E*onorrbdr sn soaira/ ti6dri,t No.l, 1989,

Fondali, Rd Bauddn, Irlslilut netiooat de slatsliquos.
12. le Sd,r, Augusl 21 , 1 992.
13. le Soir, May 18, 1993.
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MALCOTM Coad, the British Guardian3 chief latin American

orrespondent is an incurable liberal optimist.
He is though, astute. ln his rcport on lorge Senanol May 25 "aute

coup", he noted that "tre new democracies (in Latin Amerio) arc
hginning to show serious signs of strain." He feared a return to the bad

old days.l This fear is not uncommon. lt is a theme that has been taken

up as much by the left as by the 'oncerned' liberal intelligentsia.

Auto-coup auto-exit

OWEVER, Malcolm Coad
also professed a "faint
hope" that with the cold
war over. America would
be able to intervene into tIrc

region on the basis of respect for "human
rights and a measure of social justice."z

A faint hope indeed, one might have

thought. But the situation changed npidly.
The miliury, who had cleady encour-

aged and then suppo(ed Serano's initial
action, quickly tumed against him. Only
eight days after he assumed dictatorial

;nwen he had to negotiate his way into
exile in El Salvador.

Now. human rights prosecutor. Rami-
ro de Le6n Carpio, has be€n elected and

swom in by congress as the new Prqsident.

An act which is unprecedented in a coun-
fy with such a poor human rights record
and a 33-year civil war, the longesl in
Centra.l America. Indeed de I:6n was one
of Serano's first targets for repression,
ordering troops to suround his house. De
k6n escaped over his roof.

So, Guatemala has a human rights
activist as head of state and Arnerica cer-
tainly played a mle in the way and pace at
which events unfolded. Has Mr Coad's
wish fulfillment blossomed hto something
real? No one should hold their breath.

There is still considerable concem
about the military's possible reaction to
the choice of de l,e6n, who has always
be€n a sharp critic of the security forces
for their widespread abuse of human
rights. As in other l,atin America countsies
the process of so-called democratisation in
the 1980s did not Fevent the military fiom
retaining significant power and influence,
not just within ciyil society but within the
stuctures of the state. Moreoyer, these
wele structures that were invariably of
their own creation. They can thrcaten to
sweep back into the central corridors of

power with such apparent ease - because

they have never rcally left tlEm.
The wave of com:ption scandals and

impea.chments in the region have provided

much of the impetus and succour to the
military's new found confidence. Serano's

declaration that there was a need to '!ud$,
the state of all its corruption ',3 if necessary

with an "iron fist",4 was $eeted by the
military with much enthusiasm. However,
while Semno, in contmst to Brazil's Fer-
nando Collor de Mello and Venezuala's
Carlos Andr6s P€rea appeared, as head of
state, to be speadreading the fight against

corruption his motives were morc than
likely self-preservation.

His coup pre-empted the presentation

in congress of a petition, bearing 5,000
signatures, for his impeachment on several

chuges of comrption.

Stnggle against austerily

Concunendy, there had been a growth
in social struggles. The May I march in
the capital, Guatemala City, mobilised
50,000. Regular demonstrations against
Serano's austerity policies, state priyatis-
ations and military repression continued
throughout May.5 In the days leading up to
Serano's coup military leaders pressed for
a tougher line against the unions and stu-
dent groups who had been central to the
organisation of these demonstrations.

The renrm of the refugees and the stut-
tering talks between drc Unidad Revolu-
cionaria Nacional Guatemalteca (URNG)
and the govemment have also had a con-
siderable impact on tIrc situation.

While at the beginning of March there
had appeared to be substantial aglt€ment
that progress was being made in the talks,
by the end of that mondr they were being
described by the URNG, the official
mediator Archbishop Rodolfo Quezada

and others, as a 'Tailure". Human rights
have remained the stumbling block since
tlrc negotiations began in Apnl 1991.

Amnesty International, in a repon
issued on May 19, noted that 'the killings
that have plagued Guatemala for decades

are still going on despite the promises of
the civilian govemment." The repon adds

thal: "Harassment, intimidation and death
thrcats arc on the increase, violators fiom
the past are still walking free and the
repressive sfiuctules are still in ptace."

There had even been failwe to agee
on a name for the commission which
would review past human rights violadons.
Should it be the 'Truth Commission' 1as in

El Salvador) or the 'Commission of the

Pasf?

" B i lateral" ceasefi re?

The pmspect of a ceasefire by the end

of August seems slim. The govemment
has insisted that the URNG should move
into mncentrarion arEas to sun disarming
and demobilising. The URNG's pre-condi-

tion for acceptance is t]rat the ceasefire is
"bitateral" and that a$eement is reached

on the "strengthening of civilian power
and... (on) ...the role of the army in a

democratic society."o 11" military wilt
certainly have problems swallowing that.

They have sought to sidestep an offi-
cial govemment commitrnent not to militr-
rise the areas that have been designated for
the settlement of r€fugefs retuming from
Mexico. This has taken two fomls.

O Refugee organisations have reported
that the military have conducted operatiom
against settlements considered to be sup
portive of the URNG. Last December
defence minisier, General Jos6 Domingo
Garcia Samayo4 said that the military had
seized documents that Foved *te existence
of links between the URNG and refugee
organisations.

O In other areas the military have
attempted to inco4nrate the retumees into
theh network of 'civil defence commit-

1 . Ille Gueir,irn, May 27, 1993.
2.lbid.
3- .,.tfi Alrgr*fi Regional Re.0E, JirE 17, 1903.
4. hnenalfi]al llenld Tfitrr, May 21. lffi..
5. ahrsel?i:b i4lbrrrE,tyo, May 25 1993.
6- LAk AnlFrk t Begional Recf,B, June 17, 1900. The

'Ouedlaro accord' sign€d by the government and the
URNG back in 1991 caled lor tlg'sfengther ng ol a func.
limaland penEipdi'c derDd&lf, trih bdl sitos co(Iv -

linO thom$lves lo eftsurinq lha 'pr6-eminellcs' ol civit
sai€ly ov6r fle nihtary.

ROIAND WOOD - June 16, 1993



tees'. These committees are se€n as central
to the military's counter-insugency poli-
cy. Comparisons have cenainly been made
between Serano's coup and that of Albefio
Fujimori's in Peru. The military's anemps
to incorporate, often very lulnerable sec-
ton of the population into thek war againsr
the URNG extends the comparison fur-
ther. We would not, however, draw any
compinison between the URNG and Per-
u s Sendero Luminoso.T

In each instance the aim of the military
has been clear: to reasert their influence
and authority in every area of society. So
far, they have provsd to be more tacticatly
asturc than one might have bargained for.

Perhaps the military knew that rhere
was a gamble involved. They were cer-
tainly quick off the mark to draw some
distrnce between themselves and Serano
immediately following his coup.While on
the one hand chief military spokesman,
Captain Julio Yon Rivera, said that they
supported Serano because he was com-
mander in chief; on the other, he dismissed
reports of a military mle in the kesident's
decision. The military were more than
happy to am the Presidenl but they pre-
fer€d that he acnrally fired the shot him-
self.

In the days following the coup the
military had the necessary flexibility and
space within which lhey could plan their
next moves.

Is it so surprising that they chose to
side with the business classes and oust
Serano?

Re-thinking aid

The business and political elites had
their eye ol one thing. Intemational aid.
Serano's coup stood in their way.

A number of advantageous financial
agreements had recently been reached.
Having cleared is am.an with the World
Bank new loans totaling US$168 million
had been granted. The govemment has a
15 month standby arrangement with the
Intemational Monetary Fund which started

last December, although the US$54 rnil-
lion available under the scheme has not, as

yel been touched. All such p,rogrammes

were immedialely thrown into jeopardy.

Direct aid packages of US$50 mitlion
ftom America and US$100 ftom western
Europe were tozen within 24 hours.

Given that the major international
financial institutions are still entrenched
within the framework of Anerican foreign
policy it is not difficult [o see how Ameri-
ca was able to use economic muscle to

influence the coune of events. But there
are signs that the new Clinton adrninistra-
tion is set to rethink faditional aid related
policy. This is what worries significant
sectors of the L:tin American bourgeoisie.
The present system of aid is essential for
underwriting the process of pivatisation
(tiat is demanded by lhe donor counrries
or institutions in order to qualify for
aidfloans), even though it means remai-
ning within the deep quagmire of the debt
cycle. If American priorities shift even a
small amount, and consequently effect the
priorities of the intemational institutions,
Latin America's ruling elites will be
caught on the hop, even though the war-
ning signs are there.

Washington wants to re-define the role
of aid in the cold war era. With the disap
pearance of the Soviet Union. the pre-
dominant rationale for US foreign policy
and aid decisions disappears as well.
Tomorrow, the path to growth and de-
velopment for a regron like [:rin Arnerica
will lie in fi€e nxarkets and some reform of
state structures. The Nonh American Free
Trade Agreement is a sign post to the futu-
re. Moreover, when there is a budget defi-
cit to be cut lhe new ftee ma*ets will be a
sigruficandy cheaper form of imperialism

to malntaln.
The military in Guatemala was willing

to listen to tlrc business classes. They will
expect to be listened to in rctum.

And this is u hy the choice of Ramiro
de l-e6n Carpio as the new President may
seem so surprising. Gabriel Aguilera, a
political analyst in Guatemala, has said
that "This is Congress responding to the
steet." Certaidy the mobilisaions prior to
the coup, as we have noted, and those
against the coup iself have been lnwerfirl
enough to make Congress rhink. But, again
as we have note4 the military will not be
happy. The Congress decisiou seems to
based on the premise that, at this stage, a
respected human rights leader will be bet-
ter placed than any other to head off popu-
lar dissent. This though, ignorEs the extent
to which demands for human rights and
democracy were inter-connected with
those against austerity and privatisations.
Unless the new President attempts to
reverse cunent policies (which would
place him against $e gmn in tatin Ameri-
ca), a rivitalised mass movement could
again begin to cause considemble head-
aches for the govermnenl It is in just such
a situation that military fingers could,
again, begin to twitch. *

4

7. Fo. an o6mhaliofi of tto Poruvbn milil&ys count6r-
irsxgdE'y l&1ic6 see tE aufiods ariide, Fuiirbd's propa-
g.[fu @)D, hnenzfu Vawpdnt 235, September 28,
1993.
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Beyond the domesticated left
JUIIO Mareneles is one of the "veterans" of the Movimiento de

Liberaci6n Nacional Tupamarcs (MLN); a member of its leadenhip, he is

an important spokesman for one of the main fones on the Uruguayan

left Our corrcspondenl Ernesto Henera. talked with him aboutthe
themes that today are at fiat top of the political agenda in Uruguay and

latin Amerio as a whole; the changes in the international situation;the
nlationship between government and real power; the debate around
programme versus alliances; and the construction of a collective, radiol
vanguad, in a period when positivist "rcalism" is gaining morc and mole

adhercnt.

INTERVIEW- Montevideo, May 3, 1993*

- T is almost inevitable to
I Oegin by referring to the
I new intemational situation.
I the conap* of so-calld real
socialism, the defeat of the Sandi-
nistas, the isolation of Cuba and
the unceftainties whid have oPe'
nd around tlrr- pa.e agruement
in El Salvador have generated a
neglect of strategy on the Latin
American Left. Capitalism has
assumed a historic vidory over
Marxism and has unleashed an
ideological offensive with lew
precedents this century, For many
comrades therc no longer s-,t.m to
be possibilities for an anti-capital-
ist alternative and so they are
Eking up what might b called a
left positivist position. What
effect is all this having on the
MIN?

It is a very difficult and complicated

situation. The Russian and Chinese revolu-

tions were authentic revolutions, which
despite their mistakes and deviations,
achieved gl€at tmnsformations and played

a progressive role on the international
stage. In tlEir own way, they also served

as support for third world liberation
struggles. For example. despite all the crit-
icisms which can be made of tlre USSR it
was fundamental to the sustainment of the

Cuban revolution. With the fall of the
socialist camp, revolutionary struggles
have suffered. A case in point is Nicara-
gua, which was able to survive and also
confront the counter-revolution thanks to
practical and military supPort from the

Soviet Union. All this has gone with the

disappearance of the "str-ategic rearguard",

r Unucuav r

despite all the criticisms which could
made of it. lmperiatism now has a com-
pletely free hand for there is nothing to
obstuct it. Accordingly, possibilities for
the revolutionary movement s€em remote.

In the MLN we have always taken
account of the intemational situation. We
do not believe that it should be permitted

to adversely affect the revolutionary
stuggle but we must try to see what the

fonns of struggle might be at this time. In

circumstances we will raise socialist ideas.

However, in daily practice, in contrast to
what happened in our country twenty years

ago - when it was posible to speak tee-
ly of socialism and this was accepted by
the pople - it is now necessary to look
very hard for ways which allow us to fly
our colous and also to oppose the temen-
dous adva.nce ofthe right.

We must, using all possible means,

raise issues more subtly. stay with the
people and accompany them in their
apprenticeship in practical politics.

tn an interuiew whidl you gave
some years ago to the French
language lnprecor (one of lV's
sister publications) you said
'Today, as yesterday the issue of
power is central to us," A few
weeks ago, you stated in the
weekly, B4squeda, that it was
illusory to talk of power il tlere
was no control of the funda'
mental eanomic mxhanisms or
ol the army. You gave Popular
Unity in Chile as a perlect
example that government must
not be confusd with rcal Powet
The llruguayan left presently
faces this problem, because
thete is the possibility that the
Frcnte Amplio (FA - Broad
Front) will win the 1994 elec-
tions. What guestions of stnte-
gy would such an eventuality
pse for the MLN? ls it possible
that an FA vidory would pro-
duce a radical change in the
balance of forces which would
allow a struggle for hegemony
and so for power?

This is a huge issue. We believe that if
dre FA becomes the govemment, not very

much will change.
We also believe that this must be made

clea.r to the people, flrst and foremost to
the FA rank and file. To not say that if it
wins govemment in 1994, little will chan-
ge, has been one of the serious mistakes

committed by certain leaders of the FA.

particular, how do we again unite, for in
the face of this great collaPse, there arc

many who have stop@ believing in the
possibility of revolution and tumed to
social democracy; and there are othe$
who, without ceasing to tlelieve in the
necessity of revolution have become
demoralised and will not uke up a militant
position.

And there are or.uselves, who continue
to define ourselves as revolutionary mili-
tants but who see how difficult it is to
make advances when it is not easy to
speak of socialism, because it is looked
down upon and the rightwing offensive is

so greal This is not to say thar we hide the
fact that we arc socialists, and in certain

' Tho inletuiew was originally published in 86yord fie
Possible lMAs a d de lo 

'f6ible) 
ioumal of tie Socialist

Worlols' Party (PST - Uruquayah soslioh ol lie Fourfr
l e{nalirai).
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What could happen, but this depends on
&e FA, is the beginning of such a process.
There would be an extremely complex
situatioo; it is a subject which we know we
must consider in depth more than pre-
viously. It must also be seen with what we
call the question of the establishment. By
this I mean that we realise that if the FA
becomes the goyemmen! it will not have
real power, in short, we will have to exer-
cise government within a system in which
the real power is held by our class ene-
mies.

I say enemies because the MLN does
hotd a definition of class. The FA does not
have this and there you have a major prot!.
Iem. I-ookng at historical events we see
that those progressive movements which
have anived at govemment but have not
considered their situation have ended in
failure. I always think of the example of
what happ€ned !o the Bolivian Movimien-
to Nacionalistr Revolucionario, which no
one except old people now remember.

When one listened to Paz F-stensom, it
was cleat thal it was a progressive move-
ment; however we know how it ended
through lack of self-analysis. Similarly
with the Venezuala's Accidn Democrltica
and with the APRA of Haya de la Torre
mote than fouty years ago. What happen-
ed to all these movements? They rofted;
they did not examine tle potitical and
social processes and made no advance
towards the revolution.

So, when we speak of the question of
the establishment, it is important to ask
how much being the govemment would
meal taking a step towards real power.
What we have s€en of govemment within
the capitalist system is not encouraging for
the revolutionary left. There is the
example of what hap,pened with one of our
comrades in local govemment who went
to fill a position at he requesr of rhe Movi-
miento de Participaci6n Popular (MPP)I
and who we had to expel. What is the
solution to a case such as this? How
should a revolutionary militant behave
within the frarnework of tlle system?

We do not belieye that it is possible to
have one approach outside govemment
and another once inside, for the sake of
some supposed political reality. However,
we do need to discuss this more, because
equally we do not want to rcmain on the
margins. Up to now, no one has found a
solution to the problem of panicipation
within the system. I rhink that there will
have to be some serious thinking beforc it
bappens.

A debate has begun in the FA
arcund iB prqramme and also
it allianes; it seems to appear

that the reformist erernents arc
demanding a retrcat from the
anti-oligarchical and anti-im-
pe alist principlet of the
programme on which it was
found-ed. Their logic appears
solid enough: "Even if the FA
wins the elections, the left will
not gain an absolute majoriE,
therefore power will have to be
shared with the traditional par-
ties. fhe progrcmme should
accord with this reality and be
based upon broad alliances
which will en-sure a padiafiren-
tary majority. Further, it must
only b an out-line and low-key,
so as to avoid any possible
confrcntations with the ruling
class or imperialism. To win
government it is necessary to
negotiaE, make pact and also,
accept the idea of a cente-left
govemment." This view is not
only held by sonre in the F4 but
also W membrl:r of the Brazilian
Wotke6' Party (PT), the Nicara-
guan FSLN and El Salvadot's
FMlltl. fhey ay that in the pre-
vail i ng i ntem atio nal situ ation
there is no possibility of therc
being leftwing governments
with radical programme. ls
there, in your view, an alter-
native to this way of thinking?

I believe so. lt is all mther like whar
comes first - the chicken or the egg? If
we do become the govemment, then in
order to be successful it is necessary to
pare down the programme. However, so
thal tile people actually vote for rhe FA, it
must also reflect their needs. The two
dlings are inextricable. [f the FA does not
reduce its programme and keeps that of
1971, then less people will vote for it and
so the possibility of achieving govemment
will be reduced. But we believe rhar it
should keep the l97l programme never-
&eles.

Even if this plaes the chance to
b tll€ government at isk?

Eren then. because what interesLs us is
not achieving govemment but transform-
ing the country; our aim is a real mass
movement; for an FA govemment will
meet such tremendous resistance that therc
is a real need to work for a politicatly
conscious vote. The most imponant thing
is that the FA should cement its advance

and its popular support. We want to keep
the l97l programme, including the part on
land reform - which is not spoken of
today - but also for it to have convirrced
and organised support from the people.
because it is going to meet with massive
resistance fiom the bourgeoisie. Only the
support of the people can keep an FA
govemment in power. [f the vote has shal-
low roots they will not come out to support
an FA government should this become
necessary.

For *is reason we say that any desire
to achieve goyemment at any pdce is com-
pletely mistalen. It is not only counter-
productive but could also lead to defeats
the effects of which could last for decades.
If the FA falls we shall all be damaged. So
we are opposed to the reduction of the
programme for the purpose of making
agrcements. For us the altemative is clear.
The programme must be maintained at all
costs.

Recently the problem of the
extemal debt has again been rci-
sed. Therc appeat to be voices
within the FA which say that it
must be paid because frre coun-
ty has sufficient reseru*, that it
would not limit social invest-
ment in the future and also
because non-payment or a
moratorium would result in an
immediate economic embaryo
Do you still support tltc original
approadl, taken in 1985 of non-
paymmt?

The problem of rhe extemal debr conti-
nues to be fundamental to us to the extent
that we will soon be making a fresh analy-
sis, given that our present position is now
some years old. However. one thing is
clear: if the drain o[ interest continues in
this country for in reality the debt itself
is not being repaid - there will be no
money available for investment. lt is
impossible to take any more money fmm
the people.

If a large pan of our money goes
abroad. rhen obviously it will not be avai-
lable for the investment we need for deve-
lopment. For this reason we agree with the
MPP's proposal that there should be a
moratorium for three years and then we
will see. I tlink that at best, a further mora-
torium will then have to be declared

To those comrades who think that if
we declare a moratorium or state that we
will not pay there will be reprisals from the

1 . Tho MLN lorn6 pan ol tE MPP| he MPP fo.nE pan
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intemational banks, I would ask the follo-
wing: if non-payment of fte extemal debt
would have serious cor$equences for the
country, what is payment going to bdng?
By which I mean, with the huge social
deterioration which is happening throu-
ghout the country, combined with the
effect which the Southem Common Mar-
ket (Mercosur) is already having, even
though not yet in operation, suely it is beG

ter to face the possibiliry ol' a blockade in
case it really does happen. I only say the
possibility of a blockade because there is

at least a doubt that it would in fact occur

- Uruguay is a very small country and is
extemal debt is minimal compared to that
which exisls intemationally. I believe 0mt
what could happen if we do not pay has
been over estimated. At any rate, we witl
work on our feeling that the people will
stand against the disastrous effects of
payng ttle debr.

Some /eaders of tlte FL Seregni
amongst them, have raised the
idea that if it does not win the
19!M elections but beames the
second laryest national political
force, it is almost ircvitable that
it will share in government,
induding in the cabirct What do
you think of this?

Comrade Seregni's position is in keep
ing with panicular appmach held by othen
as well as him. [n contrast, we believe that
it is equally possible to be the opposition.
The problem is that due to the multi-class
character of the FA, there are a number of
cornndes who do not hold an anti-capital-
ist position, which involves believing that

this system should be destroyed and repla-
ced by another. We who hold a socialist
position are always seeking a coming-
together of forces which will change the
system.

OtheN, who considq themselves pro-
gressive, would merely improve things a
little. We do not see why the FA must cG
govem. Why should it? This attitude of
seeking co-govemment explains cenain
positions which the FA have taken at
various times; we saw one instance when
Bush came and they gave him the keys of
Montevideo, because in that way they
could act as if they were the govemment.
We see it when cornrade Tavard Viizquez
says that he is the govemor of all the citi-
zens of Montevideo; he forgets that he
must govem on the FA programme.

We are in total agreement with what
Baille y Ord6nez said about 'govemment
by the party", in other words, you must be
loyal o to the programme. After all, most
of the people who voted for th€ FA in

Montevideo did so for is prognmme and
for its proposals for local government.
This is a marer which ne€ds to be ak€d in
the FA, because there are many comrades
with different views.

It is three years since you
bxame the local govemment in
Montevideo. I remember from
an editorial in luparamos. that
you said that the council (lnlrjn-
dencia) would open up a new
front of struggle with the possi-
bility of generating self-organi-
sation of the masses; and that
the area community centres
(CCZ) could become "sources of
populat power" What have you
achieved?

I would say that we have advanced
very litde. The experiments being carried
out by the CCZ are far ftom the beginning
of a process of popular panicipation. I
would say that this is where the least pro-
gress has been made. The FA council has

carried out certain works, repaired some
streets and so oni but for us, what was
most important was to transform council
into an experience of participation and
political decision making - but this has

not been achieved. We in the MLN are
also responsible for this as well as the
MPP militants. We have not followed
through the CCZ into participatory and
decision-making organisations. This must
also be discussed within the FA. because
many of the people now see the council
only as a provider of sewices. This is how
commde Vrizquez also sees it.

Do you still think that rather
than speaking of a demorL,atic
state we should speak ol "pre-
vailinglqalrw

Yes, because for us democnry cannot
be said to exist. For us democracy has
three dimensions - political, social and
economic. We now have a number of trnli-
tical liberties which cannot be under-rated;
things are different than under the military
dictatorship. Yet, democracy does not
exist. I do not mean this only in politcal
terms. For example, access to the means of
mass communication is very difficult for
us, for, as we all know they are in the
hands of the rich. Sometimes progessive
forces are given access (I myself have
been able to speak on television for a few
minutes) bul in realiry. they are nol avai-
lable in the same way.

How then do you explain that

the left can govern the capital,
Montevideo, win a referendum
against pivatisations and Wssi-
bly become the next national
government?

Yet how much do these things affect
rral power? Has the system been changed

in any way? are the rich less rich and the
poor less poor? [ would say no.

The appearane of dtangc could
become useful for bouryeois
demooaq.

Certainly. Although the left has made

headway in the institutions, it is not pro-
posing any dnstic change !o them. So long
as the ruling class do not see their privi-
leges threatened, a domesticated left is an

escape valve. The apparent tiberty now
given by the system has created false illu-
sions amongst sections of the left, but I
have no doubt that as soon as the ruling
class consider their intercsls in danger, the
same will happen to us as in Chile.

Does you r a nti -establi shment
position explain why the Tupa-
matos arc not pulting up candi-
dates in the eledions? Will you
k."r"p to this decision?

Possibly, but it is subject which will be

discussed again so that we know what to
do in the future. We cannot pretend that
the establishment does not exist. We are

not on principle opposed to intervention in
the institution"s.

The MLN is having its sixth
National Congess; within a few
months the MPP will have its
second Congress. Why is the
MPP not being discussed at the
Mllrl Congress?

There was already a firm position on
the MPP, that it must be an organisation of
$e masses while the MLN will realis€ i6
work for the masses separately from the
MPP. By this I mean that our comrades
will carry out hsks on different fronts -with workers, with women, in the slums,
tuough the medium o[ the MPP. This is

because we define ouselves as a militant
cadre organisation, although this is as yet

more an aspiration. Membership of the
MLN is selective. There is a ne€d for a
political organisation where the masses

can build political experience and the MPP
is adequate for this. *
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lN an article published in lhe Guardian Weeklyof April d Dick Spring,

the lrish labour Party leader and now Foreign Minister threw in his lot
with the British governments latest (in a long line of) proposals to find a
settlement in "Northern lreland".

He was concerned, as he put it that "the Northern lrcland problem
falls proportionately about four times heavier on the lrish taxpayer than
his or her Brhish counterpart."

It should come as no surprise that the British government expects the
lrish people to pay for the privilege of having a part of their country
occupied, Nor will Dick Spring3 attempB to proctrate himself at the feet
of British proposals be unexpected.

But as our correspondent explains, following the recent local

government electionsl these latest plans and pipe dreams are looking a

little shaken.

JOHN NORTH* - Belfast, June 7, 1993

"As British as Bexley

I I ot Brirish as Bexley" - rhar is

the claim that the British right and

their local counterparts in the
occupied six counties of Ireland
like to make about 0leir Northem

colony. It was the frst casualty of the local
govemment elections on May 17, when the
recendy organised local s€ction of the British
Consewadve pany was wi@ off the politi-
cal map.

Of coune this election had very litde to
do with 0re traditional concems of the Bdtish
eleflofite. Every eledion in the six counties
is a referendum on partition. [t features fac-
tion fights bemeen republicanism and bour-
geois nationalism on the one hand and
unionism and far right loyalism on the other.

This particular election was also seen as a

test for British plans to impose a political
s€tdemenl

One clear achievement of the struggle rn

the North has been to fragment the once
homogeneous Unionist bloc. British st"ategy

has been to protect imperialism's strategic
irt€rests by building an inl.emal settlement,

Central to this has been the mass base of
local unionists but, as they have no other
programme other than miliary repression of
the nationalist population, it has pmved diffi-
cult to strike a deal with the Irish
bourgeoisie.

The last attempt at talks took over five
yean and ended in total collapse. They were

however very useful for the British, who
were able to act as reieree without anyone
being impolite enough to point out that they
ruled the area and have the responsibility to
set out political proposals.

The British have now signalM that they

will brirg forward proposals. They will be

hrm with the unioniss in the time honoured

way of offering them most of what tlrcy want

including the abolition of the Irish constitu-
tional claim on the six-county territory in
retum for sorne concessiom on local power-
sharing and a nod in the direction of a paper

all-keland council.

Pragmatic

For this scenario to work the British
S€cletary of State, Palrick Mayhew, wanted

some uea-kening of the l,oyalist Democratic

Unionist Party (DUP) in favour of the slight-

ly more pragmatic Official Unionist Parry
(OUP). Above all he wanted to see a fufiher
emsion of the vote of Sinn F6in, whose Pres-

idelt Gerry Adams had been ousted as a

Member of Parliament by the bourgeois
nationalist Social Democratic and Labour
Party (SDLP) in last years British general

election.
Mayhew did not get what he wanted,

and an analysis of the results shows some
very bad news for his initiative.

On the Unionist side $e DUP held its
vote, but this was part of a game of musical

chain in which votes sbifted somewhat ftom
tbe loyalist right. It was the loyalist indepen-

dents in the last chair who Iost their seats.

The background was a low tumout outside

border areas, indicating a cenain demoralisa-
tion in the unionist popularion, and the col-
laps€ of the pact between tlrc two main par-

ties. ll is here tha we should situate the mis-

fortune of the conservatives - the collapse

tt

of a local clique serking to preserve union-

irm by integmdon with Britain. Unionism is

slightly weaker. mon ft'agmented but remai-

ning very volatile and with a great capacity
for violence.

Sinn F6in advance

On the nationalist side the position was

even wo$e. With a high tumout the SDLP
vote held up but in a number of areas the

Sinn F6in vote made significant advances.

These were precisely in major urban areas

that drc SDLP needed to win. The most &a-
rniatic outcome was in West Belfast. Here the

SDLP had won the parliamentary seat fol-
lowing a secret deal witl Lryalist paramilita-

ries and by breaking electoral law and massi-

vely ovenpending2 They had the advantage

of Bdtish support, the banning of Sinn F6in
from Radio and TV,3 regular state hamss-

ment of Sinn F6in and state and loyalist mur-

der bids. Despite this the Sinn Fdin vote
increased - and to such an extent that tie
SDLP have clearly lost he elecloral battle in
Belfast.

Just before the elections John Hume, lea-

der of the SDLP. had opned ulk with Sinn

F6in. One motive was to encourage Sinn
F6in supporters to transfer votes to the SDLP
(the elections in the six counties are under
proportional representation). This did not
happen in any ovenll marmer and indicaes
dat $e vot€ for Sinn Fdin is also a rejmion
of the bougeois nationalism of $e SDLP.

In a sense ftis result came despite the

Sina Fdin leadership rather than because of
them. They had attacked their exclusion
from the talks so fal, while failing to deal
with the exclusive imperialist agenda that
would render Sinn F6in impotent if it were to
join the talk. Recent policy has sought to
intemationalise the conflict while sowing
illusions in the role of imperialist instimions
like the European Community and the Uni-
ted Nations. They have failed to capitalise on
successive capitulations by the SDLP and. in
a move to the right, have been operating a
concept of the 'Nationalist family' that looks

to unity with the boug€oisie against the

' The auhor is a member ol Peopl6s' Defi|ocacy (ld*r
6eclbn o{ he FoLrh lntomalioial).

1. These ar6 oleclions fo. local councils, in a city or a
coun9. This Jaar, aparl lom lhe sl corintiga, tE eleclions

were only lor ar€as outsile lh6 melopohlan disldcls, ie.

nulv cites $cn as tddon did nol rct6
2. There b a limil lo he ainord ol moaey tlal can be

spenl by carxldebs in any one consliuencl.
3. For a rsconl erample o, lhis, s@ /nlernalional

Yiorpoihl, May 1993.
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lryalists and the British. It is clear from the
results that the majority of their supponen
have very different ideas.

The election was followed by dramatic
military success for the IRA in which they
planted four major bombs. Their opponents
have totted out the charges that these were
as a result of the Sim Fdin vote. The reality
is that the bombings were planned some time
ago and timed not to be an issue in the elec-

tions - an indication of the political weak-
ness of both the military and electoral cam-
paigns of the republicans.

Hop€fully this victory will give Sinn
F6in miliunts the confidence to look again at

the programme that they have been follow-
ing. Hume will want to continue talks be-
cause he wants to use the republicans as a
sdck against the British. A Sinn F6in break
from lhese talks and the prolitical agenda they
represent would srengthen it and weaken
both the SDLP and the British. *

Brukingthe silence

Understanding ol the crisis in the for
mer Yugoslavia is as confused in lre-
land as it is elsewhere. This is as true
ol the l6ft as of the right; indeed, until a
fortnight ago, most public criticism of
Set and Croat expansionism in Bos-
nia had come lrom politicians ot the
rightwing parties. Most ol those who
got their basic political educatjon in the
'Stalin' school are parrotting the Bel-
grade line, and tt s has influenced any
republican position on the subjecl. The
larger revolutionary socialist organisa-
tions, the Socialist Workers Movement
and Mililant Labour, keep a careful
silence.

On Thucday, iray 27, People's Demc
cracy, lrish section of the Fourth
lntemational, ended lhe shame of the
lrish left by holding a meeling in sutr
port of he Bosnian national resistance
and for the ending of the embargo on
arms to it. oespite the wolst weather ol
the worst recorded May, the room was
lull as iilatt Merrigan, former President
of the lrish Congress of Trade Unions,
Kevin Keating of PD, and he Bosnian,
Bratso B€rgerovic opened a campaign
oI solidarity on four demands:

a For a s€cular independent Bosnia.

a For an end to lrish support for the
embargo on arms to the Bosnian
national forces.

a For the opening of European bor-
ders to viclims of the Yugoslav wars.

a For support to the anti-war move-
ments in Sebia and Croatia.

Follov,,ing the meetng actvists met to
make plans for propaganda and agita-
tion on the above demands. *

A Stalinist legacy
THE former Yugoslavia is not the only rcgion where, following the
(ollapse of Stalinism, often long shnding ethnic rivalries and unresolved
tenitorialdisputu have resurfaced, resulting in protracted and bitter
conflicts. ln this issue we arc publishing two articles that examine $e
historiol background to two disputes - between Abkhazia and Georgia.
and Armenia and Azerbaijan - in the Gucasian region of the former
Soviet Union,

Our correspondent dravrn our attention, in particular, to the
establishment of borders during the period of Stalint rule. Ihese
decisions were often crude and arbitrary, On other occasions they were
specifically designed to favour one ethnic group over another. h is herc
that certainly some of the modern roo8 of cunent disputes on be
found.

VICKEN CHEIERIAN - Yerevan, June 1993

I-ONG the Black Sea coast
stretching towards the Cau-
casian Mountains. Abkha-
zia occupies a surface of
8,600 km square covered

wi0r forests, riven and sandy beaches. The
charm of its nature had made Sukhumi,
Pitsunda and Gagra among the favourite
holiday resorts for the former Soviet elite.
Nowadays, the hotels and the sanatorians
are occupied by refugees or guarded by
armed men. while Sukhumi is a war front
dividing the country into two.

Tension existed between the Abkhaz
and the Georgians all tlrough the Soviet
period, In this muti-ethnic region, the per-
centage of the Abkhaz population was in
free fall, while that of the Gmrgians was
rising.

The Abkhaz believed this to be a result
of the nationalist policy emanating from
Tbilisi, the Georgian capital. In 1978, the
Abkhaz demonstrate4 demanding to be a
pan of the Russian federation. Abkhazia
had been a Soviet Socialist Republic
berween I92l and l93l . Thereafur, Statin

- himself a Georgian - decided to incor-
porate it into Georgia- Abkhazia was given
formal autonomy.

As Georgia was struggling to split
ftom the Soviet Union the Abkhaz, fearing
the Georgians, mobilised in favour of kee-
ping the union. After the declaration of
Ceorgian independence in April l9l, is
padiament adopted the l92l constitution
which deprived Abkhazia of any form of
self-rule. In response, the Abkhaz
padiament voted for its 1925 constitutioL

a time when Abkhazia was not part of
Gmrgia- The sinration became explosive.

Leonid Lakerbaya, the acting prime
minister of Abkhazia, said that the Georg-
ian authorities tried and failed to qeate a
conllict between the local Ceorgian popu-
lation and the other ethnic groups. He
added that on the eve of Georgian military
intervention, Georgian President Shevard-
nadze spoke by phone with the Abkhaz
President Ardzinb4 promising rot to rcsort
to military intervention and instead s€ek a
peaceful solution.

The next day, August 14, 1992, five
thousand Georgian National Guards enter-

ed Sukhumi - the capital - and by sea

landed in Gagra. The Fetext was the pro-
tection of the railway link with Russia.
Most of these men were ex-criminals who
spread tenor by looting, killing and bum-
ing houses. Lakerbaya considered this to
be a premeditated policy. The intention
was to empty Abkhazia by driving the
population out of their land.

The Abkhaz forces fled to the moun-
tains, although the area surrounding
Gudauta stayed under their control. In
December 1992 they recaptured Gagr4 as

far as the Russian border. The victory was
a surprise. On March 15, the Abkhaz
forces cross€d the Gumisda river and for
two days kept pans of Sukhumi under rheir
control before retreating. How could the
Abk-haz, who are no more than a 100,00,
challenge tlrc power of the Georgian state?

Andre Sakharov had once described
Georgia as the "mini-empire". In a state
wtrere 409o are ethnically non-Georgian
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the ex-President Gamsakhurdia had made
'Gmrgia for Georgians" ard 'Tive per cent

for minorities" his main slogans. Even
those idenhfied as Georgians are compos-
ed of Kartvelies - or the "pmper Gmrg-
ians" - of Megrels, Svans and others,
who are united by a wdtten language but
speak different dialects. The Megels, who
are supporten of Gamsakhurdia, do not
participate in the Abkhaz war, and their
relations with Tbilisi are unstable.

Not much changed with ttr coming of
Shevardnadze. Whe[ the Georgian
National Guard entered Abkhazia, Alben
Topolian. the vice-President of Abkhazia.
said that they equally harassed Armenians,
Greek, Estonians and otler ethnic groups
living there. Initially, he said. the Georg-
ians were cautious with the Russian popu-
Iation. but now the Russians in Sukhumi

- like other non{eorgians - are treated

as hostages. Only those who can pay a

high ransom are permitted to leave the
city. Topolian's house and the house of his
parents was bumt down, while his 8l year
old mother was mercilessly killed. Such
conduct has made many of the ethnic
minorities join the Abkhaz cause.

lated when they decided to rcpress the eth-

nic minorities in their country, at a time
when 0rey were fying to escape Russian

influence. In the future, Russia can also
exploit tlre existing tensioo between Tbilisi
and the Adjars in fte Batumi region, or the
Armenians of Akhalkalak for the same

puposes.
From a total Abkhaz population of

550,000 before the war, 200,000 are now
rcfugees. Most of them have crossed the
border to find peace in Russia. lt is diffi-
cult to produce an accurate figure on
casualties, but according to the Abkhaz
parliament, tlrcre were 1700 dead among
the Abkhaz forces.

Atrocities

Natella Akaba is head the Parliament's
Human Rights Comnision. She is collec-
ting eye-witness repons about the atroci-
ties committed by the "Gmrgian occupa-

tion [orces". ln Sukhumi, she has said, it is
now forbidden to speak Abkhaz. She is

wonied about th€ fate of 30,000 civilians
trapped in Tkvarchili, a town sunounded
by the Georgians since August 14 last
year. Evacuation has stopped after the

shooting down of a plane in December
where 84 civilians died.

The Abkhaz leaders think that through
their resisunce, they acquired the right of
self-determination. They say the ideal
would be an independent, neural, multi-
ethnic Abkhazia. Switzerland is cited as an

example. Bur the ideal does not exist in
times of war, and the Abkhaz parliament
has recently asked the Russian parliament

for 'latronage", to accept Abkhazia as an
''autonomous republic" within the Russian

Federation. If the United Narions ard the
Conference on Securiry and Cooperarion
in Europe become involved as mediaion
what will they decide would bring stability
to 0re region; maintaining borders created

by Stalin, or the peoples' right to self-
determination?

It may be too e3dy to predict tbe Iinal
outcome of the conflict. The Abkhaz
forces might try to recapture Sukhumi.
They are counting on possible conflicts
within the Georgian camp. They are in
contact with the Megrel militia chief
Kobalia t ti. If there was a conflict be-

nrveen the Megrels and Tbilisi - the Geor-
gian forces in Abkhazia would be com-
pletely surounded. *

Support

From tlre fint days of the war, Abkha-
zia received important suppon from the
Nonh Caucasian People's Confederation.
Adyguies, Cherkess, Kabardins, Chechens

are considered ethnicatly related with the
Abkhaa and many have rushed to help. So

did the Ossets, who had previously clashed
with the Georgians over the status of South
Ossetia, another'autonomous region'
within Georgia. Many ftom the Abkhaz
diaspora haye also joined the struggle,
coming from Turkey. Jordan and Syria.
tately, the 200 Checen volunte€rs fighting
in Abkhazia have rchnned to their home-
land, after tension between the Checen
President Dudaiev and his parliamenl

The most significant support came
fiom Russia which is 0te source of weap
ons for the nuo camps. According to Topo-
lian, Russia is supplying arms at a ratio of
"6G40" in favour of the Abkhaz, enough

to resist but not enough to cross the
Gumida river and re-enter Sukhumi. The
border between Russia and Abkhazia is
heavily guarded by Russian soldiers, who
scnrtinise every passing car or pedestrian.

Yet" in the Abkhaz repres€ntation office in
the Russian city of Sochi I met two Rus-
sian officers from tlrc Special Forces, who
said that they were on an offrcial mission
to Abkhazia- They also said that they had a

certain amount of arms to be transported
with them.

Georgian politicians clearly miscalcu-

L EREVAN. Aoril 24. Thou-

[ ,uno, o, peop,e.,,n. ur,.,
I line. have walked all day
I rong towarcs uzrczemaga-

pert, a hill ne3r Yerevan. Therc, they put fl}
wers on the monument built ior tlE memory
of the Armenian victims during the First
World War in the Otloman Empirc. What
does the day signify to them. "lt is a day of
commemoration and mouming", said a 72
year old man. "It is a day calling for ven-
geance '. said a yotrng man in mititary uni-

form.
The memory of the genocide is the cor-

nerstone for the modem Amenian national

identity. Religious ceremonies and demon-

stiations arc organised in most diaspora
Armenian communities. In 1965, the first
mass demonstation took place under the

Soviet regirne, after which April 24 is com-
memorated year after year. For a people
with a 3,00 year old history, their nEmory
is haunted with this single event.

On April 2d 1915, 4m Amenian intel-
lectuals were arrested in Istanbul and later
assassinated. Amenian servicemen in the

Ottoman Army were disarmed and execut-

ed. The civilian population were driven out
of their towns and villages into the Srian
dese4 to be hlled on tlrc way or to prish
fiom plague or starvation. In three yean, I .5

million Armenians died. West Armenia.
dreir homeland for thousands of years, was

emptied of its Armenian population. The
survivors were scattered around lhe worl4
some finding rcfuge in Armenian terrilory
under Russian nrle.

In Turkey, history is told differendy.
Turkish historiars sp€ak about incidents
during WWl, where lhe Amenian popula-

tion near the Russian border were taken into
interior provinces, for fear of collaboration
with the enemy. During these evens, they

say, an estimated 300,000 Armenians died
No genocide. No question of compensation

of any sort.

The Turkish refusal to recognise the
genocide has made the nightrnarish rnemo
des omniFesent in Armenian memory. In
the 1970s, a terrorist movement known as

the Armenian Secret Army for the Libera-
tion of Armenia (ASALA) caded out assas-

sinations and bomb attacks to attract inter-
national public opinion, and force the Turk-
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ish govemment to change its position.

hesent day symbols are mixed with that

of the past. ln ftont of the l9l5 monument

stands hvo khatchkars - or stones engraved

wilh cross for the memory oi the Sum-

gait and Kirovabad victims. two pograms

fiat took place in 1988 in Azerbaijan. Next

to ir lies six tombs of fighten who died in

Kambakh. The Amenian TV programme of
that day did not show the traditional pictures

of the genocide victims heaps of human
skulls, or children starving in the desert. Ins-

tead, a historian talked of the villages which

showed resistance against the Turkish
Army. A report about the newly founded

Armenian National Army tbllowed.
When the Armenian National Move-

ment (ANM which had evolved fiom out
of the 1988 Karabakh Movement) called for
independence, il was challenging not only

u-ddidonal Armenian relations ' ifi Rus'ia,

but also the traditional Armenian fear
towa.rds Turkey. Soviet Armenian historical

stereot,?es described Russia as tlte "fiiendly
people", Armenia's sole protector, without
which Turkey would repeat the l9l5 geno
cide. Soviel legitamacy was discredited in

the eyes of the Armeniirns with fte pogroms

of Sumgait and Kiror abad. rhen the Soviet

state could not prctect the Armenian civil-
ians from 0re Azeri mob.

It was evident that the Morcow leader-

ship could not find any solution for the
Kambakh question, on fie contrary, it tried

to repress it b; force. or to manipulate it.

Gerald Libaridian. fie deputy foreign mirus-

ter. wrote in l99t that dre ANM had conclu-

ded that: "Pan-Turkism is the scare-crow
which distorts fie nation's view of 0rc past

and denies Armenians the right to imagine

the future, thus sewing the intercsts of Rus-

sian imperialism alone."

Newly independent Armenia had an

experimental foreign policy. 'The basis of
our policy is good neighbourhood...", a

foreign minister told me a year ago. The
Armenian govemment hop€d to establish
trade relations with Turkey. which would
lead to a normalisation in political relations.

There were plans to enlarge the Turkish pon
of Trabizond on fie Black Sea, to make it
the centre of exchange between Euope and

the Caucasiar republics. In lqg2. Amenia
u a.i cncouraeed lo enter the Black Sea Eco-

nomic Cooperation Zone. What about the

first genocide of our century? Armenian
authorities thought that after normal rela-
tions had been established, tIrc touchy sub-

ject of past ba$arism could be approached

in a more civilised way. Humanity already

had an example. Didn't German politicians

publicly apologise for the crimes ofthe Nazi

eIa.

The war in Karabakh complicates the

already difficult relations. Turkey projects

itself as the protector of Azefuaijan (which

has a mainly Turkish population) in the

intemational media. For example. the peace

negotiations organised by the Conference on

Security and Cooperation in Europe, rejec-

ted any change in the actually existing bor-

de6. Wlen the Armenian forces occupied
the Kelbajar region in early April, Turkey
theatened military intervention, and cul its
air and land routes with Ameria woniening

the isolation of the republic. '"The Arme-
nians did not leam thek lesson from their
la\[ tenlative advenlue in Anatolia. and for-
got the punishment they had suffered",
declared the late Turkish President, Turgut

Ozal. According to reports in Yerevan, Tur-

key is providing arms and military advisers

to Azerbaijan. which has a majority ethnic

Turk population.

In spite of this, Turkey has recognised

Amenia's independence, but there are no

diplomatic relations between the two coun-

tries. Rafll Hovannessian. tle former foreign

minister, said that Turkey has demands
which must be met before it can normalise

its relations with Amenia. At one stage, he

said. Turkey produced a document calling
on Armenia to refrain lrom making any
public reference to the genocide, or any
demands for compensation. At another
stage, Turkey had put additional conditions

conceming the fate of Karabakh. Turkey,
under pressure from Azerbaijan as well as

nationaliss at home, has not opened its bor-
ders witl Armenia. coherent with tle Azeri
blockade to force Armenja lo accepl Azeri
conditions on Karabakh.

The bordeh of presenr day Armenia
were created in the 1920s by Russia and

Turkey. Stalin, hoping to win over Kemalist

Turkey, had placed two Armenian inhabited

regions under Azeri rule. Nakhichevan,
which then had a 50% Armenian popula-

tion, and was geographically cut off ftom
Az€rbaijan, was neye(heless given to Baku.

An 'autonomous republic' of Mountainous

IGrabakh was create( and, although it was

populated by 967o Armenians, again was

placed inside Azerbaijan. Of course, such

arbitrary decisions were parceled up in
"intemationalisf ' dernagogy.

During 70 years o[ Soviet rule. Nakhi-

chevan was emptied of Armenians. and in

1988 it had only 27o Armenians (today therc

are none). Karabakh was increasingly faced

with a similar fate and in I 988 its population

wem into the streeE demanding to be reunit-

ed with Armenia. This has ignited a sEuggte

which has not yet found a solution.

The official Armenian position towards

Karabakh is more than ambiguous. l€von
Ter-Petrossian came to power promising,

among other things, unification. Soon, his
position changed and last year Yerevan
offrcially gave signs about its readiness for a
compromise that would keep the enclave
inside Azerbaiian in retum for Azeri guaran-

tees towards the Amenian population there.

They considered that the war in Karabakh

was belween Azerbaijan and the Armenian

population living in Karabakh. But Azerbai-
jan refused this proposal considering the war

to be a result of Armenian territorial ambi-
tions.

Political sulival
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Nevertheless. the Armenian authorities

have progressively been drawn into this
conflict. After the occupation of the Shahu-

mian and Martakert regions (a third of the

enclave) last summer by the Azeri Nationat

Army. mass demonrradons took place in

Yerevan. The authorities understood that

their political suwival depended direcdy on

the survival of Karabakh. Since then they
have started sending additional military and

humaniurian supplies. For tle hrst time. ir
April of this year, Armenian regular forces

participated in operations in Azerbaijan,
assisting Karabakh forces to captue Kelba-
jar, an Azeri enclave between Armenia and

Karabakh.

Should there be a second look at the
Caucasian borden? An Armenian officer.
who had lead his troops to Kelbajar, was

asked what he thought now that his troops

are in Azeri terdtory. The officer explained

that it wa.r not nan.ral to have a.n island in-
habited by Armenians in dB midst of Azer-
baijan, that this was the result of a delibente
and repressive policy, that Kelbajar had

been Armenian in the past, as hundrcds of
architectural remains prove. "[t is stange",
he concluded, "that now that everyone
condemns Stalin, at the same time they
insist on keeping tIrc borden he created." *



I AROUND THE WonIo I

BOSNIA
A NEW campaign, Worken Aid for Bos-
nia. has been launched in Britain. An
initiadve of the London-based Campaign

Against Fascism in Europe, Workers Aid
is looking for concrete offen of help fiom
across Europ€ lor its aid convoy to Bosnia.

The humanitarian convoy. carrying
medical supplies and other urgendy needed

goods will begin in Scotland on August 7,

tavel south, cross over into France and
probably travel through Belgium,
Germany, Ialy and elsewhere, to the large

mining communities around Tuzla in Bos-
nia.

The campaign has issued the following
call for solidarity: "Being quashed out of
existence by the expansionist Sertria and

Croatia. multi-ethnic Bosnia must nol be

fansformed into a few ghettoes as the Uni-
ted Nations would have it.

The UN and EEC. far from helping
Bosnians, is complicit in mass murder. The
[.lN arms embargo is only effective against

Bosnia, not imposed against Croatia, and

laughed at by a S€6ia alrcady amed to lhe
teeth. The EC has closed its doon to asy-

lum seeken from the war-stricken area [...]
The European workers movement

must stand up and be counrcd! We ugent-
ly appeal to wo*ing people in Europe to
suppon this convey. raise donations in their
workplaces and cornrnunities, and join the

convey with thet own aid."
For more information and to send

donations, contact "Workers Aid" at PO
Box 30, London SEl5, Britain or phone
(081) 694 9799. *

BRITAIN
THE third Socialist Outlook Summer
School will take place from Saturday,
August 28 to Friday, September 3.

Take a step back from the class
struggle. Enjoy six days of education,
debate and fun in scenic Nonh Wales. The
mountains of Snowdonia and the beaches

of Ynys Mon are nearby.
This year's main theme is women's

liberation with many different workhops
on such issues as the family, sociatist alter-
natives to the family, domestic violence,
child abuse, women's revolutionary histo-

ry, women and the revolutionary party,
classic texts and much, much more...

The cost is f95/855FF wageJ and
tl5/3l5FF unwaged. For registration or
firther information. contact Socialist Out-
look Summer School do 39 Conway Rd.,
I-ondon, Nl5 3BB Britain. *
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EAST TIMOR
SINCE 1976, Indonesia has enforced is
brutal annexation of East Timor, imple-
rnenting a policy of extermination in a ter-
ritory ftom which foreign visitors are bar-
red. Nonetheless, while it has killed one
third of the populatior, the Indonesian
amy has not managed to crush the popu-
lation nor defeat tll€ amed resistance.

Xanana Gusm6o, leader of the
National Council of the Maubere Resistan-
ce (CNRM), was arrested on November
20, 1992. His jailen extracted a statement
ftom him renouncing the sEuggle - with
the aim of discrediting the resistance, by
giving the impression of a big upsurge in
defections.

GusmAo's replacement was arrested
on tirc day of the arival in the Timorese
capital Dli of the Unit€d Nations general

secretary. According to the Jakarta
government, he was "spontaneously
denouoced by villagers".

After a trial conducted in complete
contempt of Indonesian law and previous
commitments made by the govemment,
Gusmdo was handed a verdict of life
imprisonment. Foreign observers,
including the lntemational Cornnittee of
Jurists and Amnesty Intemational, were
not allowed to attend. Gusm6o was

Fevented ftom reading his defense, which
he was nevenheless able to send abroad.
and which declares that his 'tenunciation'
had been obtained through force.

Many of the wimesses for the prosecu-
tion were Timorese who had previously
been sentenced by the Indonesian au$ori-
ties. On fte day of the verdict. Cusmao
announced that he was beginning a hunger
suike.

Since 1976. the "intemational commu-
rity" has practicaly rerxained silent in rhe

face of the genocide of the people of East
Timor, and has maintained its relations
with the Indonesian govemment. Australia
has even recognised tlrc annexadon of East
Timor, something the UN has refused to
do.

Some 20 oil companies have signed
contracts with Indonesia and Australia for
oil extaction in the Timor Sea, and the
arms bdustries of seyerdl Westem coun-
tries continue to profit handsomely from
sales to the Jakana rEgime. *

MEXTCO
ON June 5, the workers of the Cuautidan
(36 kilometres ftom Meico City) plant of
the Ford Motor Company suffered another
attack oD their union and the process of
intemal democratisation, at the hands of
the goyemment-run Mexican Workers

Confederation (CTM). On that day, the
main leader of the CTM, Fidel Velazquez,
organised a bogus meeting with the objec-
tive of dismissing the legitimate Local
Executive Committee (CES) and taking
control of this militant section of the
National Union of Ford Worken.

In early 1990, a struggle was brublly
put down by CTM gangsters, leading to
the murder of one of 0re worten and the

insmllarion of a local leadership which in
no way represented the rank and file. Two
years later, large-scale mobilisations led to
the ovedhrow of this committee irnd the
revival of democratisation in the union
Iocal.

This upset the plans of the employer
and the union bueaucracy who had hoped

to keep the wor*ers udder control while
they went ahead with their plans to re-
organize the workplace - making way
for a flexible workforce - and implement
wage austerity.

Neverthless, pressues on the worken
have continued to grow. ln recent months,

the s@ of the assembly line has increa-
sed, producing a l2o% increase in daily
production - without any compensation
for (he worken. At the same time. there
has been a dramatic increase in the num-
ber of fuings and suspensions of the most
militant unionists. Moreover. there are
plans to fire about 1.000 worten who. in
1990, voted against granting the CTM the
right to represent them in conu-acl negotia-

tions.

The workers of Ford Cuautitlan are

asking for solidarity. ktters of protest can
be sent to: the preseident's residence at
Los Pinos, Mexico DF; to the Labou and

Social Security Secretary, Perif6rico Sur
4271, Col. Fuentes del Pedregal, Delega-
cion Tlapan, DF; and to the Ford Motor
Company, Paseo de la Reforma 333, Col.

Cuauht6moc, Mexico DF. *
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